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vray went to Corona

0675
last Mon- her husband home for a few days
C. 1861
Hendershot visit.
Notice of Contest.
accompanied them.
C. E. Stump and G. W. Tor
Department
of the Interior
M. A. Maloney and wife par- rence hauled lumber
for the
T
T
STATE HUH took of a fine birthday supper at roads from Tajique last Tuesday.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
C. E. Hale's Saturday night.
Our mill is very busy now. It
August 20, 1914.
'
Miss Dorotha Edmonds and sounds like old times to hear the To Antonio Bono, of Estancia, New
The Republican County ConTo the rapidly growing dairy
A telegram has heen received . Following is the list of jurors
Mexico, Gallup, New Mexico, ConMary whir of the machinery.
Miss
brother George,
tent ee:
from S. Spore, concerning the drawn for the September term vention was called to order at 2 industry of New Mexico the ex- Brown and M. K. Norris of Dun-moJ. A. Brittain has been in the You are hereby notified that Rebecca
M. August 14th by the chair- hibits of high grade dairy cattle
deep well proposition, which con- of district court, which will con- P.
took dinner at. J. W. Hub- foothills for several days on bus- M. Caddy, who gives Estancia, New
vene the third Monday in Sep- man, Federico Chavez: After at the state fair this year will be
M exico, as her
tains the following: "Contract
address, did
iness.
announcing the purpose of the of exceptional interest. Presi- bard's Sunday.
tember the 21st:
on August 3, 1914, file in this office her
and bond settled.
Wells will be
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Werline
convention, Francisco Zamora of dent Ralph C. Ely of the. state
GRAND JURORS.
Mrs. W. W. Wagner enter- duly corroborated application to con
drilled according to original con Jose Maria Romero, Precinct 3 Torreón was chosen temporary fair commission himself a prac and daughters Ruth and Evelyn tained at dinner Mr- - and Mrs. test and secure the cancellation of your
"
17 chairman, and Frank Donlin of tical dairyman, has taken aspee are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Austin. Laws, the Misses
tract. Bond and contrrct will Jose Maria Torres,
Laws, and homestead, Serial No. 0G75, made Aug.
1108, for e4 swy Section 18, Town
''
Raymundo Lucero
1 Willard was chosen as temporary cial interest in this feature of Mr. Werline is an engineer on John Bowman,
Wayne Laws,
reach you soon enough."
M. K. & T., and is also a not and Everett Torrance. Instead ship 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
the
"
secretary,
offic
live
and
these
fair
depart
same
the
stock
exhibit
Apolonio
Gonzales
5
now
is
looks
as if it
This
Meridian, and as grounds for her contest
He will visit of being a
"
3 ers were later made permanent ment and has induced the own ed violin maker.
squarely up to the land owners. Victoriano Romero
coming out party, she alleges that entryman and his famplac
Santa
several
other
Fe
and
"
ers of high grade stock, not only
2 officers of the day.
Jose Montoya y Luna
it was a "going away", as most ily have wholly abandoned said land for
It's time to get
"
The committee on credentials in New Mexico, but in surround- es of interest before his return of the young folks of the party more than one year last past, and are
15
and absentees must James Holland
now not residing upon and cultivating
ing states to make exhibits. Mr. to his home in Denison, Texas.
1 were then appointed by the chairJesus Sanchez y Otero "
will leave soon for Santa Fe.
and work together.
same as required by the homestead
following
Ely
consisting
man,
in
development
of
the
sees
"
the
of
Griego
Hipólito
M.
Maloney
fine
6
a
A.
time
had
Don't think it is an easy job.
Wm. Beaty shipped
in two law.
"
Raymundo Romero, the dairy industry, the develop- while at convention. He stayed
9 delegates:
You are, therefore, further notified
It is going to take lots of hard Narciso Chaves
Albuquerque.
more
calves
from
"
11 Jesus Candelaria, Neal Jenson, ment of the state's chief resourc- over Monday night at Belen and
Leandro Abey ta
that the said allegations will be taken
work.
Our school house was the scene by this office as having been confessed
"
Mellton Martines
8 Jesus Valdez and Antonio Sala-zar- . es. Few people realize the ex- spent Tuesday with his daughter
Are you ready.
of an impromptu basket dinner by you, and your said entry will be
The committee on resolu tent of the recent growth of Miss Lillian.
"
J. F. Lasater
7
last Sunday, when Josoph Wag- canceled thereunder without your fur"
dairying or its enormous possi
3 tions was made up of the followJuan José Turrieta
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hill and ner, Mr. James and Mr. Gloss ther right to be heard therein, either
ing
delegates:
"
AlbuPadilla,
creamery
Candido
bilities.
The
at
Ramon Gallegos
6
ETO BE
Mrs. Hall bf Cottle, Texas, visit and families brought their din- before this office or on appeal, if you
'
querque now pays an average of
1 J. P. Porter, Julian Salas, An
Pablo Esperanza
ed at the Maloney House Tues- ners so that they could hear Rev. fail to file in this office within twenty
"
days after the FOURTH publication of
Fred Chavez. $4000 a week to New Mexico
Saturnino Lueras
6 dres Salas and
day and Wednesday. They were
"
The looking for a location and stopped Farley at 3 o'clock. They enter- this notice, as shown below, your anFelipe Gallegos
2 The reports of these committees producers of butter fat.
tained Mrs. L. C. Fix and daugh- swer, under oath, specifically meeting
"
Alejo Hernandez
12 were adopted without change by creamery at Roswell is a heavy
to visit old acquaintances.
here
ters, Clara Torrence and Minnie and responding to these allegations of
'
There were buyer and other creameries at
13 the convention.
Juan Jose Gurule
contest, or if you fail within that time
preach
will
Rev. Neis. W. Bard
Bhymer,
delegates to the con- Las Vegas, Tucumcari and else"
to file in this office due proof that yon
2 thirty-siThe officers of this county are Andres Luna
vention, there being representa- where are steady buyers of large at the school house Sunday. He
have served a copy of your answer on
Talesmen.
to
steps
necessary
taking the
the said contestant either in person or
Mex- comes highly recommended by
New
(i tives from fourteen precincts out quantities of cream.
Wm.
Anderson
MORIARTY
bring back from Texas Robert
by registered mail. If this service is
Mr.
Farley.
oí
of
nineteen.
espedairy
ico
herds,
owners
16
E. Howe, against whom four in D. L. Stump
made by the delivery of a copy of your
The following delegates were cially in the eastern part of the
3
answer to the contestant in person,
From the Moriarty Messenger.
dictments are pending in this Guadalupe Cedillo
3 then chosen to represent this state are shipping to Oklahoma
such service must be either the
CHILILI
county-o- ne
for murder and Mauricio nerrera
Felipe Trujillo filed on a claim proofof
county in the state convention at and Kansas ereameries as well as
said contestant's written acknowledg6
Roman
Garcia
three for burglary. Howe will
southeast of town Monday.
ment of his receipt of the copy, show25th of this to those in New Mexico.
The Special Correspondence.
2 Santa Fe on the
shortly be released from the, Vicente onavez
ing the date of its receipt, or the affi
C,
B.
C.
Donattended
W.
Ben
Seaman
the
month:
Fisk,
people
Mexico,
of
New
native
PETIT JURORS.
Tevna nnnirentisirv nnrl hA will
Raymond Sanof the person by whom the delivdavit
Mrs.
Mr.
and
AlbuDemocratic convention in
2 lin, Perfecto Jaramillo, Raymun- naturally a pastoral people, can chez went Monday the 17th to
ery was made stating when and where
be brought directly here. Most Adelardo Chaves
querque Monday.
Francisco Zamora, be benefitted enormously if they
the copy was delivered; if made by
12 do Romero,
of our readers will remember fMax Garcia'
to attend the wedding of
Candido Padilla, Antonio Salazar oan be taught the dairy busiregistered mail, proof of such service
2
WedChaves
Cro?sley
Elfredo
in
L.
came
J.
the history of the cases against
Gregorita Mora and Elias Tapia.
consist of the affidavit of the perness. At present many of them
1 and Fred Chavez.
Teodoro Sanches
nesday from Csrrizozo to visit a must
Howe.
son by whom the copy was mailed statthreshbeen
Mr.
Pace,
who
has
nominating
genThe
matter
of
a
eke out a bare existence at
2
few weeks on the ranch.
ing when and the postoffice to which it
The Howes lived in Abo Antonio Montaño
These same peo- ing wheat here, left Thursday
13 candidate for the house of repre- eral farming.
Canyon west of Mountainair Victorio Eallejos y Piño
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Denning was mailed, and this affidavit must be
his
home.
for
county
dairy
sentatives
from
this
of
was
ple
herd
a
with
small
accompanied by
postmaster's re6
Eastbound freight trains on the Felipe Carbajos
are over from Albuquerque. Mr. ceipt for the letter.the
'
deferred until a later date.
could become inquickly
cattle,
daughC.
his
10
H.
Sandoval
Frahmand
Prudencio
Santa Fe have to run very slow
Denning filed a second homein your answer the
should
state
You
by
passed
The
resolutions
main
dependent.
the
idea
the
This
is
ters, Lillie and Mámie, were in stead entry on the Upham claim. name of the post office to which you
7
there on account of the heavy Henry Cox
the fair commission has in mind town from their ranch Thursday.
13 convention are as follows:
Mejildo Cisneros
desire future notices to be sent to you.
grade.
G. R. Lamb brought the first
Resol ved, that we the Repub- in encouraging the dairy exhibit.
7
The railroad company missed a C. A. Burruss
and Mrs. William Dow of load of hew mown hay to town FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
'M.
fice
"County
in
process
licans
of
Torra
dairy
Tne
the
from
whole
1
good deal of freight, and finally Filomeno Lucero
Tajique passed through here Sun Thursday to feed the circus hors- Date of first publication Aug. 27, 1914.
assembled, the high grade cow and the
Date of second publication Sep. 3, 1914. '
9 county convention
day on their way to see a ranch es and elephants.
it was discovered that the freight Antonio Celgado
of third publication Sep. 10, 1914.
Date
hereby
allegiance
to
renew
our
testing,
to
blooded
cream
calf
2
Esca-bosdisappeared while the trains Elfego Chaves
Date of fourth publication Sep. 17, 1914.
principals and policies of the butter making and the finished Mr. Dow had bought near
the
very
is
15
Barton
of
Eden
Payne
John
James
they
return
On their
were passing through Abo Cancreamery product will be shown
5 Republican party.
AFTER AIL
NOT SO STRANGE
stopped a while with Mr. and ill with typhoid fever.
yon, and special officers were Dionicio Molino
Resolved,
eighteen
fair,
during
at Albuquerque
the
that after
You may think it strange
that so
15
Misses Fannie May and Maud
Mrs. R. Sanchez.
put on the case. One of these, Lloyd Orme
many people are cured of stomach
1 months of Democratic adminis- October 5 to 10 and every man
of
returned
have
Barton
Jones
named McClure, found a trail of Manuel Gonzales
Kel-ogg
Mrs. Richards and Mrs.
trouble by Chamberlain's Tablets. You
9 tration we are more firmly con- interested ia dairying actively or
grain which trickled from a torn Ramon Chaves
Sunday.
Mrs. from the intstitute at Mountain would not, however, if you should give
were
here
afof
in
inefficience
vinced
can
the
and
view
future
to
a
with
the
18
Belger
A.
them a trial. They strengthen and insack which had been taken from Fred
application for air.
10 ability of the Democratic party ford to make the trip to the fair Richards made
vigorate the stomach and enable it to
a car. This led him to the Howe Florentino Madril
in
while
and
school
here
the
perform its functions naturally. Mrs.
8 to properly administer the affairs for this if nothing elBe. Valuable
Department of tlie Interior,
house. McClure was killed and T. W. Lamb
town visited Mrs. R. Sanchez.
Ind., writes,
Rosie Rish, Wabash,
14 of our government, rr to enact cash prizes are, offered for the
Office.
Martines
Land
Isidro
United
States
on
well
body
in
the
a
thrown
the
"Nothing did me the least good until I
proper legislation for the protec- winning exhibits in the dairy
Ken
Fe, N. M.
and
Mrs.
son
Santa
Matthews
8
H.
Flowers
J.
When McClure
Howe place.
began using Chamberlain's Tablets. It
August 17, 1914.
tion or benefit of the individual section.
The round trip fare neth were in town Saturday ev
Talesmen.
stomfailed to show up other officers
hereby given that the State is decidedly the best medicine for
is
Notice
Albuquerque
citizen.
to
Estancia
from
ening in their auto.
16
For
ach trouble I have ever used."
provisions
under
the
Mexico,
of
New
ferreted out the facts and found S. B. Douglass
We further resolve as Ameri for the fair will be a very rea
adv
11
R. C. Hamby of La Jara Ranch of the act of Congress of June 21, 18D8, sale by all dealers.
the body, but the Howes, father Candelario Perea
3 can citizens, that we hereby ten sonable charge for a thorough was in town Friday. He reports and June 20, 11)10, and the acta supple
and two sons, eluded the officers Jose Composa Herrero
ter to our president, Woodrow short course in practical dairy crops very good.
DIRECTORY
mentury and amendatory thereto, has
PROFESSIONAL
11
Eugenio
Gonzales
and fled. They were closely
Wilson, our heartfelt sympathy farming and the breeding of
mad" application for the following de1
pursued, and a battle occurred Sexto Maldonado
nnnmineral
E. A. Dow was visiting Mrs. scribed unappropriated,
6 and condolence in his recent be- dairy stock.
across the Texas line where they Patrocinio Rubi
R. Sanchez last week. Mr. Dow public lands as indemnity school lands: New Mexico Testing Labratories
reavement, the loss of h3 be
List No. 239S, Serial 021483. NE.y,
were brought to bay, and two
is a cousin of Mrs. Sanchez.
Assay Anything
loved wife, Mrs. Woodrow Wil
EJÍ NWii, NE4 3W4, S'A SW)4,
SERVICES
METHODIST
officers and two of the Howes,
New Mexico Sunday Schools, son, a true American lady.
115 Copper Avenue
S. Otero went SE,y,Sec. 1, T. 6 S , R.14E., if. M.
L.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
the father and one son, were while themselves on missionary
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Mer., 523.37 acres.
Federico Chavez,
to Escabosa Sunday.
Robert E. Howe was territory, are up and coming in
killed.
The purpose of this notice is to allow Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
Julian Salas,
Monday
Following ia a schedule of the
at all persons claiming; the land adversely.
We had a good rain
wounded and captured, and was every particular that marks the
Candido Padilla,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
services to be hold by Rev. R. E. noon.
Sunday
sent to the Texas penitentiary
Andres Salas. '
Chas. R. Easley
Chas. F, Easley
character, an opportunity to file objecFarley, pastor of the M. E.
on a minor charge, with the un- school anywhere. It is expected
tions to such location or selection with
M'INTOSH
EASLEY & EASLEY
church, during the remainder of
derstanding that he was ' to be that every school will be alive to
the Register and Receiver of the UnitAttorneys at Law
this month and the first Sunday
brought here and placed on trial the importance of the state con- SILOS ARE
ed States Land Office, at Santa Fe, N.
DANGEROUS
Correspondence.
Special
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
in
M., and to establ.h their interest
for the murder of McClure after vention, and will if possible be
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
30th, Mountainair
Mrs. M. B. Falconer has re therein, or the mineral character
August
were represented by its full quota of
the Texas authorities
SANTA FE, N. M.
thereof.
turned from her visit in the east.
delegates. The dates of the conthrough with him.
A couple of weeks ago a fellow morning and night.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
September 6th, Estancia, morn-n- g We are glad to have her back.
The burglary charges are for vention are September 29, 30 and here was talking with Dr. Shelly
DOCTORS
Register.
24
and night.
breaking open cars on the rail- October 1. The state officers and and arguing in favor of the pit
Mrs, Margaret Russell of Mo
F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
L
the Albuquerque committee are silo. Doc said he wouldn't have
road.
riarty is nursing Mrs. Groff and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
planning to make the program, a pit silo because he was afraid
Department of the Interior,
Notice to Stock Owners.
little daughter. Wm. Mcintosh
Surgery, Eye. Ear
N.
M.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
Nose mail Tbroat
Women and
in point of talent, interest and of gas.
starthave
Dickens
He explained the possi
Thomas
and
Ulascee
fitted
given
Children
hereby
that
is
Notice
MARRIED
August 18, 1914,
value, the "best ever."
bility of fire damp. The man tresspassing on my premises will ed the little one a bank account
Phone No. 9
giver, that Bristol
hereby
Notice
is
County Superintendent C. L. laughed and said "rats, what are be prosecuted under Section 98 by each presenting her with a ti- C. Lanford, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Robert Finley and Miss Eula Burt was over from Mountainair you giving us?" Two days later of the Compiled Laws of 1897, dy sum of money.
who, on September 27th, 1911. made
015S27, for se.y
Atkinson were married Sunday Tuesday. He says Mountainair the Wellington tragedy occurred. which law has been held .to be
Miss Velma Vincent's friends homestead ent y N'.
Township 6 north, Range 7
at the Atkinson horn?, at Corona. will put up its share of the land Miss Sadie Kelley, an employe valid by the attorney general of and they are as many as there SectionN. 17,
FRED H. AYERS
M. P. Meridian, has filed not
They arrived here Monday and on the deep well proposition.
on the W. E. Mercer 'farm two the State of New Mexico. Own- are people in the neighborhoo- d- east,
ice of intention to make three year
Esin
the
home
and Counselor it Law
Attorney
their
make
of that city was help ers of cattlí?, burros and lurses will miss her so much since she Proof, to establish claim to the land
will
R. B." Cochrane has started a miles south
tancia valley. Both contracting harness and shoe repair shop in ing to clean out a pit silo pre- will take notice and herd their has gone to San Antonio, Texas, above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
Offlee honra 9 :S0 a m to 4 :80p m
Commissioner, at Estancia, New
parties are well known and high- Estancia and solicits the patron- paratory to refilling it. There stock according to said law. H. to make her home with friends.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Mexico, on the 5th day of October,
ly esteemed here, and a wide cir- age of the public. This is a was ten inches of water and E. Ogilvie.
good
1914.
love
and
17,
of
great
deal
A
Aug.
1914.
silage in the
deep silo.
cle of friends extend congratulawishes go with her who made Claimant names as witnesses:
needed industry and Mr. CochC. E. Ewlng
being
On
down
there
a
few moMoney To Loan
tions and good wishes.
patthe last days of dear Grandma
Ira Tj Ludwick, A. W. Lyttle, W. L.
DENTIST
rane should receive a liberal
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Compton, J. L. Smith, all ef Estancia,
ronage. He is located in the ments they heard here call faintA limited amount of private Wagner so pleasant.
meeting
of
the
a
be
will
ly
Conley
help.
for
Turner
New Mexico.
There
town
of
out
first of week,
Sometimes
W.
W.
Richards
at
building
with
money to loan on shall jw water
Mrs. Vanderford spent WedFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
looked over the edge of the silo.
Progressives of the county at
but always in Estancia office Fridays
street.
of
end
the
north
Lipe.
Neal
the
Jenson.
Mrs.
land.
nesday
with
and Saturdays. Office in Ay era building
was made faint by the gas fumes
the court house in Estancia on
Notice
R. E. Burrus and H. C. Keené and tumbled headlong into the
Virginia Tutt regresented Mc
Tuesday, September 2nd, at 2
LUCIA
Albuquerque pit. When they got them out
W. DRAYTON WASSON
intosh at a party given at the Notice is hereby given that Guy H.
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of sold some cattle in
administrator
Hillside, the home of Sarah Kel Herbert was ai pointed
plecting delegates to attend the last week. While there R. E. half an hour later they were both Special Correspondence.
Attorney at Law
;
of the estate of
dward C. Sterling,
al dead. The pit silo is dangerous.
logg, the 22nd.
state convention at Belen, and Burrus became involved in an
M. B. Nelson went to Al
Mrs.
deceased, on the 3rd day of November, Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
Hadley, a It may be all right today and
for the transaction of any other tercation with Oscar
The Laws young people at 1913, by Hon. Sesario Montoya, Judge
buquerque last Monday. She will
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
valley. wrong tomorrow.
Mulvane be gone a month.
business that may properly come former resident of the
a party at Mr. Flowers' of the Probate Court of Torrance Coun
tended
personal
en
pro- which resulted in a
All
meeting.
New
ty,
Mexico.
(Kansas),
News.
the
22nd.
before
George Edmonds is here for a the evening of the
Therefore H persons having claims
gressive voters of the county are counter. Hadley had Burrus arschool enter against sai.' e;'rte are hereby notified
Sunday
He
to
Mcintosh
stay.
intends
with
months
two
charged
assault
with
rested,
Wanted A middle-agelady
invited to be present.
the clerk of the
intent to kill, but subsequently to cook at Perea, N. M. Prefer nut up nuite a lot of hay while tained everybody at an ice cream to file the sarru; ithquired
Httorneyat'Law
by law.
Probate Court as :t
Hon. W. M. McCoy of Moun- withdrew the charge and each
25th.
social
the
here.
withouc
children.
one
C
Write
GUY
L
HERBERT,
in
Sunday
visitor
disfor
costs
a
ESTANCIA, - NEW MEX.
was fined $15 and
tainair was
Mrs. C. M. Burris is expecting I
Administrator.
W. King, Mgr., Guam, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGilli- peace.
turbing
the
Estancia.
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Miss
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26-fo-
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ESTANCIA

GERMAN ARTILLERY TRAVERSING ROUGH COUNTRY

NEWS-HERAL-

Colorado.
Johnston tendrá la luz eléctrica en
el mes de septiembre.
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS
Las ferias de Del Norte se celebra
rán los 10, 11 y 12 de septiembre.
i
ULTIMA SEMANA
Los trabajos del nuevo sistema de
teléfonos do llrush han comenzado.
En Graiui Junction se ha estable Western Xewanaper Union Newi Service.
Weelorn Newspaper TTnton Xenre Service.
cido una oficina de empleos de atado.
Nuevo Mexico.
Oeste.
La Cámara de Comercio de Santa
El transporte de ejercito Duford
John Kimmons de Fort Collins fui
redbioen San Francisco la orden del matado por patadas en él parque del Fé fué incorporada.
Varios carros de manzanas se expi
Departamento de la guerra de Ir á Norte.
dieron de Hagarman.
Galveston, Tex., por via del canal de
La sesión de otoño de las escuelas
Panamá, tan pronto como el buque publicas de Denver abrirá el 31 de
Habrá casi 100,000 bushels de trigo
estolisto.
cargado en Mills este año.
agosto.
H. G. Dubose, jefe del servicio de
Una gran actividad de construcción
Algunas nuevas máquinas fueron InInmigración de los Estados Unidos en
condensación se está notando en Deming.
de
planta
la
en
staladas
Brownsville, Texas, y J. G. Shoen-bohEstancia ha hecho los arreglos relun agente de paradero de ferro- de leche en Johnston.
ativos á la excavación de un pozo ar
Virginia
Dale
tendrá
de
granja
carril en Alice, Texas, fueron matados
La
tesiano.
en una querella con armas de fuego una partida de campo en el rancho de
La oficina de correos de Deming fué
que se produjo en un hotel y cuya Moen el 26 de Agosto.
amueblada con nuevos muebles y nuecausa no está todavía determinada.
Crowcondado
de
vo cofre-fuertLa feria anual de
Más de 1,600 pasajeros, en mayor ley se celebrará en Sugar City los 9,
Se estén ya aplicando los planos
parte Americanos, que salieron de Eu 10 y 11 de septiembre.
para otra corrida de automóviles enropa al momento en que se declaró la
El "Día de Madre" de la Asociación tre Silver City y Deming.
guerra, llegaron en Nueva York á
La planta del periódico de Magda
bordo del vapor Laconia de la linea de patios do recreo de Denver fué
lena, el News, fué destruida por un In
Cunard de Liverpool. Habla 643 pasa- obsrevado en Daily Park.
jeros de primera clase, 477 de segunda
La cosecha de melones en la vlclnl- cendio de origen misterioso.
El Banco Primero de Estado de
y 648 de tercera. En la tercera clase dad de Swlnk es la más grande y la
habla sesenta personas de fortuna mejor que se haya cultivado allí.
construirá un edificio de 25 por
60 pies, con frente de vidrio.
pero que no podían venir de ningún
Los trabajos relativos á la empresa
otro medio.
Las casas de negocio de Alamo-gordde acortar la distancia entre Johns
han inaugurando una vacación da meton y Miliken están ya empezados.
dio día por el resto del verano.
Extranjero.
La asemblea de oficios y trabajo de
H. J. McGrath de Lordsburgh, com
Al llegar en Londres de America la
posibili
está considerando la
pró los ranchos y el ganado de la Se
Duquesa de Malborough principió á Pueblo eregir un templo de trabajo.
dad de
ñora Sarah C. Harper por $25,000.
trabajar para ayudar A las familias de
Los graduados de laB escuelas púbLa Asociación de exploradores del
soldados y marineros. Otras mujeres
condado de Montezuma celebrará su licas de Tucumcari están haciendo
americanas la están ayudando.
4
La Embajada Rusa en Londres aca- reunión anual en Dolores, el septiem progresos, según dice el superintendente J. S. Hofer.
ba de recibir una comunicación del bre.
La Señora Blanche Douglas, de East
estado mayor en San Petersburgo diUna compañía de Chicago ha hecho
ciendo que ya está completada la
una proposición tendiendo & estable- Raton, murió en el hospital de los miy que once miembros de la cer una lechería y fábrica de mant neros de heridas que, se dice, ella recibió de su marido.
familia Imperial Rusa están en la equilla en Brush.
guerra.
La Señora Jemmle M. Haley, esposa
Emma B. Rupp fué nombrada maes
Considerando que la mejor manera tra de correos en Buckingham, con de John A. Haley, maestro de correos
y
editor del Carrizozo News, murió en
de ayudar Francia es de asegurar su dado de Weld. Ella toma el puesto de
su casa en Carrizozo.
vida económica, la Cámara de Comer- Edna A. McKee, que se retira.
cio Americana ha dado una órden in
Los cultivos en Wagon Mound esLos judíos notables de Denver no
dustrial de $60,000,000 para que anden
tán en buena condición. Un agriculdurante la guerra las industrias tex- creen el informe según cual el Czar tor tiene noventa y ocho acres de
de Rusia había, por proclamación, trigo que
tiles que emplean mujeres.
se estima en 50 bushels al
otorgado á los judíos de Rusia plenos
acre.
derechos políticos en el Imperio.
Sport.
El mitin de campo y la conferencia tesEl presidente nombró á los siguienSe circula en Chicago el Informe que
maestros de correo de Nuevo Méxlos miembros reli
Mordecal Brown, director de los Feds del séptimo día de
giosos del adviento en el oeste de Col ico: G. U. McCrary, Artesla; William
de San Louis, estará transferido con
D.
Wason, Estancia; E. R. Gesler, Coen Montrose y durará
los Feds de Chicago al día en que orado se formará
lumbus.
22 de septiembre.
al
15
el
desde
esté reemplazado por Fielder Jones.
La convención Democrática de esSpirrtn TClrler R. L. Benton de la
El marinero Carroll, peso grande de
tado fué celebrada en Santa Fé. La
San Francisco, puso en la imposibili iglesia del Adventista del Séptimo Día, mayoría de los condados del estado desdad de continuar al fogonero Harris nuien está predicando en Montrose, ignaron sus delegados para el Reprede Trinidad en la séptima vuelta de son evidentes la segunda venida del sentante Ferguson.
una lucha de quince vueltas en Ra- Cristo y el comienzo del millenlura.
El consejo de Educación de estado
mona ,Colo.
La Señorita Marjorie Reed y Jo
Roy Wolfe de la partida de Pltts- - seph Reed, hijos de Vernor Z. Reed, y probablemente dejará & la legislatura
field de la Asociación del oeste se fué la Señora Townsend Burden están con el cuidado de elegir una flor de es
con los White Sox de Chicago en Bos la gente de Denver que han tenido el tado. Los niños de escuelas votaron
ton y se le daráun ensayo en el honor de una audiencia privada, con en favor def cacto.
campo. Wolfe dló .300 con el Club de el Papa.
En la sección de Maxwell este año
esperan cosechas de granos de
Plttsfield este año.
Aquellos en la sección de Moffat que se
Felizsin precedente.
labraron y plantaron en la primavera abundancia,
estas cosechas no fueron afectGeneral.
pasada están ahora contemplando los mente
por
reciadas
lluvias
las
desastrosas
La Señorita Cornelia E. Bryce, hija resultados de sus trabajos en unos de entes.
los mejores cultivos que se hayan
de Lloyd Stevens-Bryce- ,
Los distribuidores del valle de Pe
diplomático á los Países Bajos, y Glf-for- visto en e3e condado.
cos han expedido setenta furgones de
e
Pinchot,
de las selvas de
El perdón que se le ha prometido
los Estados Unidos, fueron casados en por haber desertado el ejercito fran melones de Roswell desde la abertura de la estación. Ahora ellos están
la iglesia Episcopal de Roslyn, L. I.
cés, hace dos años, ha determinado á
Los cargamientos de café comprado Marcel Berth cocinero de Denver, á cargando sobre la base de diez carros
en Brazil antes de la guerra están retornar á Francia en contestación á al día.
gradualmente llegando en Nueva York, la llamada de voluntarios.
Con el propósito de atraer el mayor
y aunque las casas de Importación
número de editores ft su mitin anual
El Dr. August Bourquln, cónsul del
mostrasen un aumento considerable la gobierno
Albuquerque, el 17 de agosto, es
en
francés en Denver, dló notisemana pasada, la cantidad visible
tos fueron representados en las casas
la
de
á
oficial
la
llamada
ficación
perdió solamente 30,000 sacos por el
exposición de
de todos los franceses en este de cinematógrafo en la
periodo, siendo ahora 1,448,4110 sacos bandera
país de las clases de 18874 1914 In San Diego.
año
pasado.
contra 1,559,525 el
Los Demócratas de Albuquerque vo
cluida. Esas clases Incluyen & todos
Una moción para simplificar los los franceses nacidos entre los años taron resoluciones al efecto que $2,- procedimientos del gobierno, una In- 1867 y 1894.
500 debería ser un salarlo suficiente
stancia por sanidad en la reforma, un
de conLa guerra en Europa causa un au para cualquiera alto empleado
ataque sobre la iniciativa, el referendado y en oposición & las enmiendas
dum, la revocación, y una revista de mento de depósitos en los bancos de constitucionales.
Denver, á lo me
la conducta general del partido Demo- ahorro postales, en
El banco postal tiene la preferSimon Cox, el más Joven de los tres
crático con la declaración que "la em- nos. entre
los extranjeros que no con muchachos de Cox, de Taos, mató un
presa para, porque desconfía y teme encia
bien el sistema bancario del bcllÍBimo specimen de oso de la vari
al partido," fueron los puntos esenci- ocen
país. Muchos de ellos aún depositan edad cinnamon cerca de su aserradero
ales del discurso del Senador Ellhu
bancos la reserva que tenían arriba en el cañón de Taos. El ani
Root ante la convención Republicana en esospaís
en Europa.
en su
mal pesaba, limpiado, 125 libras.
en Syracuse, N. Y.
por
el
alcalde
Encabezados
Charles
Diversiones de cowboy y una gran
Washington.
L. McKesson de Colorado Sprgs. y el barbacoa divertirán A la gente de OrEl Procurador general McReynolds alcalde M. A. Nicholson de Leadville, ange en una feria de dos días, de sepfué nombrado por el Presidente al un grupo de automóviles representan tiembre 13 a 16.
puesto vacante de la Corte Suprema,
do ocho estados salieron de Colorado
Dos caballos de trabajo de valor
Una indicación del efecto de la Sprgs. para la corrida "Reliability-Sociability- "
pertenenclendo ft D. W. Garrett recibiguerra europea sobre las entradas de
sobre la región de Pikes
eron tiros. Uno de ellos murió poco
aduana de los Estados Unidos fué dada Peak y de Océano á océano por la después
del tiro, y el otro, solamente
por las declaraciones del tesoro púb- ruta de Salt Lake City.
herido sin gravedad, se restableció. El
lico, que muestra que las recetas este
que
prácticamente
la
cierto
disparo,
Es
se produjo cerca del lago 20.
mes de $11,118,643 son $4,400,000 depronto tendrá el
nuestros
'Ya estamos disparando
bajo de las recetas del mismo periodo guerra en Europa
resultado de fomentar la producción cañones de publicidad para la conven
el año pasado.
Splegeleisen en Colorado y si la ción de estado de la Asociación de Edde
Una nueva avenida de salida para guerra continua algún tiempo la proque se abre
los Americanos perdidos en Europa ducción podrá volverse una industria ucación de Nuevo México,
Albuquerque,"
fué abierta cuando el gobierno Ale- de importancia, según la opinión de el 21 de noviembre en
C. C. Hill del conmán ofreció de poner á la disposición notables operadores de minas que han dijo el presidente
dado de Chavez, que estaba en el cade los Estados Unidos un vapor de la estado examinando el asunto.
pitolio presenciando la conferencia soque viajarla
lírea Hamburg-America- n
En coincidencia con la abertura bre la educación.
bajo protección de la bandera ameriLa Gran Bretaña, la Ftancia y
cana para repatriar a los refugiados. local de la investigación federal sobre
por medio de los embajadores
El Maestro General do Correos Bur- el aumento de oréelos de víveres en Rusia,
países, han formalleson ordenóque se entable juicio con- Chicago, se anuncia que la carne en americanos á esos
aceptado la oferta de la Cruz
tra la United States Beet Sugar In- las carnicerías al por mayor bajó de mente
dustry para cobrar $37,600, suma que 25 a 30 centavos por ciento libras. Roja Americana de enviarde cirujanos.
cirugía y
se dice hubiera debido ser pagada en Esta disminución significa que la carne enfermeras, instrumentos
de hospital, según se
sellos sobre una publicación circulada se venderá un centavo menos al por necesidades
generales
oficinas
de la
que
Se dice
esta diferencia anuncia en las
bajo el flanco del Senador Lodge menor.
Washington.
Las acepcuando el proyecto de ley de la tárlfa de precio es debida á una entrada de Asociación en acompañadas con exde Underwood estaba ante el Con- puercos y ganado doble de lo que era taciones fueron
presiones de gracias y gratitud.
la semana pasada.
greso.
J. W. Phillips, un agricultor del con
Léveme Peterson, de trece años, fué
El Japón da S los Estados Unidos matado á media milla de su casa, Blete dado de Grant, vendió su rancho de
su palabra que las hostilidades conmillas al oeste de Wlllard. El acci- 1,400 acres por $50,000 y comprará
tra Alemania serán limitadas á las dente fué causado por la calda del ca- otro á treinta y cinco millas al oeBte
posesiones de esta nación en China. ballo que montaba. El animal puso el de El Paso por $90,000.
El ha tamLoa oficiales del ejército todavía tie- pie en un hoyo y echó al muchacho ban contratado por 14,000 cabezas de
Filipinas.
en
Japón
las
al
nen miedo
ganado.
abajo.
Unas noticias recibidas en Denver
En el caso da los Estades Unidos
El consejo de la reserva federal se
puso de acuerdo relativamente al hablan de la muerte de Charles Fisher, contra Don Sick Yow, un Chino oblifederal da
asunto de recibir las protestaciones de quien fué golpeado por un rayo en la gado por un comisionado
del país, el juez Wilaquellos representantes de ciudades y ciudad de Nueva York Flsher, quien Doming de salir
era un operador de camera, con una liam H. Pope presentó una decisión en'
bancos que se elevaron contra la se- compañía de fonógrafo,
fué matado al Santa Fé sosteniendo el derecho que
lección del comité de organización de momento en que trataba de operar su tiene el Chino en quedarse en este
ciudades de reserva y arreglo de dis- aparato.
país, y ordenó la libertad det acusado.
tritos.
Las ciudades del valle de Estancia
Casi 14,500 acres de tierra fueron
ley
de
proyecto
votó
el
El Congreso
agregados al sistema de parques de han aceptado con entusiasmo la propoauque
emergencia,
navegación
de
de
montañas de Denver, cuando la casa sición de cierto grupo de hombres del
torizará al Presidente á admitir buques de diputados & la unanimidad votó los estado de Oklahoma de hacer un exconstruidos afuera en los registros dos proyectos de ley del Senado rela- perimento relativo ft un pozo profundo en la corriente subterránea y un
americanos, á fin de que las flotas pue- tivo ft los parques de montañas.
dan viajar en mar bajo protección de
Central
La compañía
Trust de fondo considerable se ha ya subscrito.
que
las Nueva York presentó una petición
la bandera americana mientras
A partir de octubre 1 Tyrone ten
naciones de Europa están en guerra y ante la corte de distrito de los Esta- drá un servicio de trenes de siete dtas
cobuques
de
mares
buscan en las
dos Unidos en Denver, solicitando la por semana sobre el nuevo ramal
del rerrocarrU de
mercio.
nominación de un liquidador para la Whitewater-Tyron- e
Suroeste, y el gobierno se
En un proyecto de ley de la Cámara compañía Florence Oil and Refining El Paso &
el correo da Moft
votado por el Senado tiene el propo- Company, de la cual son directores preparavía distribuir
el campamiento de la Mongollón
sito de someter á cierto reglamento el tres miembros de la familia de
taña del Burro.
uso del opio y de sus derivados.
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THE WAR DAY BY DAY

BATTLE RAGES
AT FRENCH LINE
ALLIED ARMIES PLAN TO FLANK
GERMANS ADVANCING ALONG
FIFTY-MIL- E
FRONT.

FIRE AT GATES TO PARIS
tJAMUR AND CHARLEROI STAND
ASSAULT. TRAPS LAID FOR
INVADING GERMANS.

Parle, Aug. 24. Along a great arc of
fifty miles, curving through the heart
of Belgium, guna are crashing In the
battle of the millions.
The French, English and Belgians
with the
are locked In death-grappl- e
tremendous masses of the Kaiser.
In the centre of the great battle-lin- e
reaching from Mons on the north,
just a few miles from the French frontier, down to the borders of Luxemburg, the forts of Charlerol and Na-mare answering the furious cannonading of the huge German siege
guns. The roar of the battle is heard
for miles over the French frontier. Already ambulances are reaching the
border villages with dead and wounded. Official announcement of the
great engagement was made last night
(rom the French war office. Owing to
the enormous extent of the front and
the tremendous forces engaged, news
of the battle's course la unobtainable.
The French and English line Is known
to extend from Lille to Verdun in the
south, facing the enemy.
The entire German army both active and reserves, is fighting. The main
attack of the defenders Is directed at
the center of the German line toward
Charlerol. They hope to crush the advance, flank the enemy, and crumble
them back over the razed districts
they have taken on their rush through
i .lege. The reported occupation of
Ghent and Bruges to the north of
Their
Brussels cannt be confirmed.
fate 1b unknown.
from
fleeing
in
terror
are
Thousands
Channel boats ae crowded
Ostend.
refugees seeking
with panic-stricke- n
safety in England. Preparations have
been made to raze the wireless sta
tions and mine the approaches to the
town.
An Antwerp dispatch has it that the
Germans have abandoned their ad
vance in northern Belgium and that
apprehension has been allayed in the
temporary coast capital.
French repulses are admitted. The
French troops have abandoned their
assaults on the Germans holding the
Donon and Saales passes on the way
to Strassburg in Alsace. Bloody fight
ing is reported to have occurred at
Iuttre, and a battle raged In Halnault,
Russian reports are that the Cos
sacks are pursuing the Germans and
have captured Insterburg, Germany.
McKenzle Makes Statement.
John Mackenzie, an Englishman
who had been in Belgium for six
weeks, went from Ostend to London
and there said of the situation:
"When I left Ostend at 11 o'clock
Saturday morning the populace was
The British consul
much frightened.
had departed, and tourists had been
warned to leave. The wireless operators were still on duty but had their
motorcycles ready to flee. The wire
less stations have been mined, so they
can be destroyed when the Germans
tegin their entrance. All Americans
are out of Ostend. It was generally
believed our boat would be the last
Refugees out of Brus
out of Ostt-nd-.
sels said it took seven hours for the
German troops to pass through the
t ity. They estimated, there were 35,-musí oi inem movea
iiuv vi mew.
toward Ghent, but it was reported they
were turning south. The Germans
treated the Belgians kindly in Brussels. They patronized the restaurants
and paid for their food with gold, saying to the waiters: 'Keep the change;
we will get it as we march back from

Parts!'"

Russian and German reports are ab
solutely contradictory as to the out
come of the great battle at Gumbinmen on the north German frontier,
where two. Russian cavalry regiments
And a German army corps clashed.
The Ostend and Boulogne boats sent
over 1,6i0 travelers to London. Five
4'Oat trains were required for the passengers at Folkstone.
Hundreds of

.Americans from Switzerland and Italy
were in the crowd. Those from Italy
aald the movement of Americans
.toward the north of Italy has just
commenced.
When the war broke out they
rushed to southern Italy but found
.there were few steamers sailing from
there and that passage rates were extortionate. Consequently all who can
set money are turning north, bound
lor London.
Americans say tourists marooned In
Italy and Switzerland can get to Paris
If they re willing to endure the tedious trip on the railroad trains.
Charing Cross station was crowded
all afternoon and evening with Americans and
baggage.

Auff. 2S. Japanese Ambassador China formal declarada notified U. Ü. that Germany
had been
tion of war atialnst
b ranee will
issued, lireat Britain and llOO.Oftú.OOO
share equally in a .loan of
at
to Belgium. Great demonstrations
follow-in- ?
Tokio were held in the streets,
deannouncement that Japan had
AmbasU.
8.
clared war on Germany.
to take over afsador at Berlin askedgovernment.
The
fairs of Japanese
the French
great battle opened alonic
frontier, the German army extending
Luxemburg,
and the
from Mons to
British forces from Lille to Verdan.
the MikaAt Shanghai it was stated Tsing-lau
to
do's fleet was on the way expected.
Reand early bombardment
ported at Rome that several Austrian
Adriwarships had been sunk In theRotter-Jaatic. Steamer Vaterland leaves
with 3,000 Americans caught in
Germany when war broke out.
Aug. 22. Kaiser ignores Japan's
ultimatum. Envoy quits Berlin post.ri
A London dispatch says Germany
!hnt Hi'iufah and Ostend. and
that Charlerol Is crumbling before the
German fire. French forces reported at
frontier.
Lille and Verdun to protect resisting
At Namur a small garrison is
an overwhelming attack. A Nish dispatch says the Servians killed ana
wounded 25.000 Austrians in the battle
along the Drina. and took 10.000 more
prisoners. English and German forces
clash at Waterloo.
Aug.
21.
Germans bombard Na
Bursting shells spread deal h
mur.
and ruin in Belgian fortress. Germans
occupy Brussels.
Serbs rout liiO.OOU
battle
Austrian soldiers after four-da- y
near Losnitza. French win clash along
Mie Swiss frontier, and then turn south.
ITnitofl Mrtp.n nur lines to J ft nun its DO- ait ion on ultimatum to Germany, holding Tokto ruler to pledges. War tax
flU.UUU.UUU leviea on orusseia una
10.000. 0O0 demanded by
additional
Germans on province of Liege.
Autr. 20. Germans occupy Brussels
as the Kaiser's army marches on Antwerp.
French claim series of
over Germans in Alsace. Ger
mans whip Belgians at Aerschot, after
hundreds are lost in allies' ranks. Russia and Austria struggling In evenly-matche- d
contest on the frontier. Kaiser says he will fight Japan to last
ditch In effort to hold place in Orient.
Japanese ultimatum to Germany explained in official message to United
United States charters nine
átales.
steamers to bring Americans home
from Europe.
Aug. 19. German battle line sweeping toward French frontier. Formida
ble Liege forts have fallen, is report.
Belgian capital the stepping stone to
Paris, trembles before Kaiser's victorious march. Fighting in progress all
along the entire front. Japan's embassy in Berlin under guard as war or
der seems near. French drag cannon
to Strassburg doors, expected to prove
"Liege of the South." Along the Servian frontier, where the Save river
crosses, 3,000 Austrians fall in battle.

Aug. 18. Germany reported to have
demolished the
forts ad a general advance has begun which mattes
the opening of greatest battle in
world's history, with the fighting
200 miles long. British land 1U0.OO0
men in France.
French commander
says the execution by French artillery
has been frightful.
German crown
prince is seriously wounded at
Wilson's plea for neutrality
arouses Americans to critical status of
nation. Fifteen thousand Austrians reported killed near Sabac.
Aug. 17. State of siege proclaimed
in Bulgaria.
French lose heavily in
German advance over Belgium to the
border. Belgian capital moved to Antwerp, fearing capture. London astounded by attack of one million Germans,
Fiench continue advance Into Alsace
Czar promises Jews equal
Lorraine.
political rights with other citizens
Four Austrian warships destroyed by
Turkey adFrench in Adriatic Sea.
Japan
vances toward Greek border.
reassures United States interests will
be protected.
President Wilson's offer
of mediation acknowledged by Kaiser.
Italian troops mobilize along Austrian
frontier.
The Germans declare the Cossacks
were shattered and routed in great
disorder and that 8,000 of them and
eight guns were captured.
An official statement from the
French war office says:
"The fnrf whlrh rnmmnnris thfi rail- by Vervlers
road to
and the tunnel to Chaudeiontatne, was
subjected to a continuous and extreme-- ,
ly violent bombardment. When it was
reduced to a mere heap of ruins, and
Major Nameche. the commanding old- cer, judged that further resistance was
impossible, he blocked up the tunnel
by running several locomotives into
each other, and set fire to the fuseB
leading to the mines surrounding the
fort. His mission then accomplished.
Major Nameche determined that the
German flag should not fly over even
the ruins of his fort, blew up the powder magazine and perished."
2,000 Pythlans Crowd Pueblo.
virtually
was
Pueblo.
Pueblo
turned over to the Kniehts of Pvthias
and the Pythian sisters Monday, and
for practically the entire week dele
gates to the thirty-nintannual con
vention of the order will be in posses
sion of the city. Two thousand delegates and visitors are expected. Elab
orate preparations for their entertainment have been made.

Report That 25,000 Austrians Fall.
Nish, Aug. 24 The Servians killed
and wounded 25,000 Austrians in the
battle along the Drina Saturday and
took 10.000 more prisoners. Many were
drowned in their attempt to cross the
stream. The Servian artillery annihilated the survivors. Bitter and vindictive fighting is ln progress along
the entire Servian front. Austria, who
first took the offensive, has been
forced back on her own lines. The
attack on Belgrade has been abandoned.
Germans Renew Mulhauaen Fight.

Paris. Aug. 24. The fighting
sace is being carried forward

In Al
In the

south, while the overwhelming force
of the enemy in Lorraine has cauBed
tbe French troops to give up their
northern campaign. Mulhauaen, cap
tured and recaptured many times, la
now the object of another German at
tack. The Kaiser's men are forging
back after their bloody defeat, dragging with them the Tyrolean artillery,
which they will install In the town If
they drive out the French soldiers.

KAISER IGNORES

JAP ULTIMATUM
FORMAL DECLARATION OF WAR
DECLARED ON GERMANY
BY MIKADO.

WAR ON LAND AND SEA
MIKADO'S AGENTS DECLARE
WILL CARRY OUT HIS
PROMISES.

HE

WMtrn Newspaper Union News Service.
Tokio, Aug. 24. Germany having
failed to reply within the time limit
to Japan's ultimatum that she surrender Kiao-Chothe Japanese government Sunday afternoon ordered the beginning of operations on land and sea.
The time limit on the ultimatum expired at noon.
The Imperial rescript declaring war
upon Germany was Issued last evening. It officially Inaugurates hostilities in the Far East as a result of
Germany's failure to reply to the Japan ultimatum.
Cheering crowds assembled before
the buildings occupied by the depart
ment of foreign affairs and the administration of the navy.
Count Von Rex, the German ambas
sador, has been handed his passports.
H probably will leave for America
either on the Minnesota, sailing Aug.
27, or the Manchuria, which departs
Aug. 29. . George W. Gutherie, the
American ambassador, will represent
Germany.
The diet has been called
in special session for Sept. 3.
No action yet has been taken rela
tive to Austria, and the foreign of
fice has explained that Japan will re
main friendly unless Austria adopts
an attitude which It regards as
offensive.
It Is reported here that Germany
has been trying tor transfer the German railroad ln Shantung, China, to
America.
Tokio believes, however,
that the United States, pursuing the
policy of neutrality outlined by Pres
ident Wilson's announcement of neutrality, has greatly pleased the Ja'
panese.
Premier Okuma states that docu
mentary evidence will show that Eng
land not only requested Japan's as
sistance,
but approved her entire
program.
Washington.
The Japanese em
bassy announced here Saturday night
that no answer had been received ln
Tokio relative to the ultimatum is
sued a week ago by Japan to the
Kaiser.
A high Japanese diplomat said that
the next heard on the question would
be the booming ot big guns outside
of Kiao Chow.
The time limit to answer the re
quest, demanding that the Chinese ter- rltory ot Klao Cnow. "eld by Germany,
be unconditionally
surrendered and
German cruisers now ln far eaatern
waters be disarmed, expired at 10
'cl
Saturday night, eastern time,

""""
ubb.
As that hour approached, state department and diplomatic officials here
were watching for a possible reply
from Germany to be transmitted to

Tokio through American channels.
It is now regarded as certain that
no formal declaration of war will be
made. It is known that the Emperor
has prepared for the occasion and that
he did not expect the Kaiser to com
ply with his demands. The Japanese
fleet and army are ready for action.
Baron Chinda, Japanese ambassador
the United States, transmitted
through the State Department Satur
day a message to Mr. Fonikosha, the
Japanese charge d'affaires at Berlin,
ordering him to leave the German capital at 4 a. m. Sunday if by that hour
he had received no reply from the
German government to the ultimatum.
The Japanese: charge was Instructed
to leave the interests of Japan In the
hands of Ihs American embassy at
Berlin.
The next step on the part of the
Japanese government, It was generally
assumed here, would be an attack on
Kiao Chow.
At the Japanese embassy It was
that Japan would carry out
to the letter the terms of her ultimatum.
The United States, ln the
róle of an Interested but neutral spectator, was prepared to transmit any
communications from the two governments.
Secretary Bryan? announced
that the position of the United States
toward the ultimatum had been made
clear in a note sent two days ago to
the Japanese government.
This expression of policy places on
record the expectation of the United
States in any eventuality Japan will
restore Kiao Chow to China, preserve
the territorial Integrity of the Chinese
republic and maintain the principle of
the "open door" to the commerce of
all nation.

Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable Compound
stored Her Daughter's Health.

Re-

Plover, Iowa. "From a small child
year old daughter had female
weakness,
i spoxe
to three doctors
about it and they did
not help her any.
Lydia E. Pinkham's

my 13

Vegetable

Com-

pound had been of
great benefit to me,
so I decided to bava
her give it a trial.
She has taken five
bottles of the Vege-table Comnound ac- rwrrllno. tsi Hirentlnna on the bottle and
she is cured of this trouble. She was
all run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
fihn WHS SO DOOrlV BIi(i
mma rirrht
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular ana is
Mrs.
growing strong and healthy."
Martin Helvio, Plover, Iowa.
Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Fink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has accomplished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.
If you are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and dBy out but
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a woman's remedy for
woman's ills.
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E.PInkbam Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.
The Exception.
Uncle Zack, the stable man, enjoyed
local repute as a weather prophet.
Miss Cassie, coming down early one
morning, found Zack on the back
porch.
"Is the rain going to last all day,
Zack?" she asked.
"Yessum, Ah reckln it is."
"Why, Zack," Miss Cassie said, "I
have always heard you say, 'Rain before seven, clear before eleven.' Isn't
that true?"
"Yessum, it's strictly true," Uncle
Zack maintained stoutly, "Jes 'cepting
It doan' apply to an
rain,
Red Cross Bae Blue mAkes the laundress
bappy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.
Same Meaning.
"Mother, what does it mean when
you read about escaping 'Scylla' only
to get Into worse
trouble with
'Charybdis?'" asked Mrs. Baker's
young hopeful.
Mrs. Baker looked appeallngly at
her husband.
It's like this, Willie," exclaimed his
father, coming to his wife's rescue. "It
means that just as soon as we get
through paying ice bills, we have to
buy coal!"
Lucky Man I
One morning two men who chanced
to meet at the club were talking of
a young fellow of distinguished
family. The young man had succeeded in
dissipating the entire fortune left him
the year before by his father.
"I'm really awfully sorry about It,"
said Dolan. "He must be in a bad
way now."
'Yes, his affairs are in wretched
shape," said Donnelly; "but Just think
how much poorer he would be if the
old man had left him more!"
From His Point of View.
"Why aren't you over in Europe,
lighting for your country?" asked the
American of the European who wanted
a nickel to get a drink.
"I fought over dere once," answered
the foreigner.
"Ah! And did you stand your
ground when a real battle came?"
"No, sir; I runned away."
"What! You ran at the first shot?"
"Yessir, mister. An' if I know eet
come sooner, I run before dat!"
"That's an awful confession of cowardice.
Do you consider your life
worth more than other people's lives?
Is your life worth more than the life
of your brave captain, of your valor
ous cclonel, your intrepid general?"
"Yessir, It be worth more."
"What do you mean, worth more?"
"Vorth more to me, ain't it?"

Summer Days
Call for a dainty,
wholesome food such
as

Post
Toasties
with cream.
Thereslittlework,and
much satisfaction in every
package of these crisp
bits of perfectly cooked
and toasted Indian Corn.

Appetizing flavour,
substantial nourishment
and convenience of serv-in- g
are all found in Post
Toasties.

Sold by

Grocers

..w- -

ESTANCIA
Wuman Woundt bandit.
Sacramento. Calif Mrs. Marie Hul
croft, llio
wife of Cliff Hoi
croft, was hhot lo death as slm oflered
resistance to a lone bandit, Karl
I.oomls, who attempted to hold up her
husband In his Ice cream parlor. Mrs.
Holcroft seized a revolver, and, aB she
fell, fired four times at LoomlB,
wounding him so seriously in the head
that alter hp had staggered several
blocks he was compelled to call on
two men to take him to the police station.
Mammoth Cave on Cave Creek.
One of the scenic resources of Ari
zona of which little is known is the
In the
mnilllnnlh
Chtricohua
mountains northeast of
Douglas.
It Is only atfew miles
from the border land automobile
road and with a little effort can
be made a great attraction for
this
that highway.
It is said
cavern has never been fully explored
and is believed to be as large and in
all probability equally as Interesting
as the Mammoth cave of Kentucky.
Continuous Performance.
Corn on the cob
Ts haply here,
And so I grin
From car to ear.

Gravedlggert

Army.
Brussels.
The German army is the
only one engaged in the European
war having a special corps of grave-digger- s
accompanying
the troops in
corps
the field. The grave-digginwas formed during the Franco-Prussia- n
war in 1870. All German soldiers
wear around their necks a label bearing their name, rank and regiment.
in German
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8YNOPSIS.
Eleanora de Toscana was singing- In
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for
Courtlamlt's appearance there. Multimillionaire, he wandered about where
fancy dictated. He might be in Paris one
day and Kamchatka the next. Following
the opera he Roes to a cafe and is accosted by a pretty young woman.
She
gives him the address of Flora Desimone.
vocal rival of Toscana. and Flora glveB
htm the address of Eleanora, whom he is
determined to see. Courtlandt enters
Eleanora's apartments. She orders him
out and shoots at him.
CHAPTER IV.

Captive or Runaway.
At the age of twenty-siDonald Abhad
become a prosperous and disbott
$16,000,000 in Emergency Cash.
tinguished painter In water colors.
San Francisco. Sixteen million dolHis work was Individual, and at the
lars in the new emergency currency, same time It was
delicate and charmby the Vreeland-Aldricauthorized
ing. One saw ble Italian landscapes
act, is now in the Bubtreasury here,
through a filmy gauze; the almond
as
and more will arrive. Applications to blossoms of Sicily, the rose-ladewalls
date total only $3,300,000, and William of Florence, the vineyards
of Chiantl,
4. McGee, assistant United States the poppy-glowinCampagna out
treasurer here, said that the Pacific Rome. His Italian lakes had broughtof
coast seems to be in such sound finanhim fame. He knew very little of the
cial condition that he does not expect grind and hunger
that attended the
much further demand.
careers of his whilom associates. His
father had left him eome valuable patHIGHWAY.
carpet-cleaner- s
ents wash-tubs- ,
and
devices and the
other labor-savinRoad Over Cochetopa Pass to Open royalties from these were quite sufNew State Highway.
ficient to keep him pleasantly housed.
His earnings (not inconsiderable,
Denver. Construction work on the
highnew link in the
for tourists found much to admire in
way leading over Cochetopa Pass is both the pictures and the artist) he
nearing completion, reports the road spent in gratifying his mild extravaengineer of the forest service upon his gances. So there were no lines in his
return to Denver headquarters. The handsome, boyish, beardless face; and
road crew at w ork on a strip eight and his eyes were unusually clear and
a half miles in length over the pass happy. Perhaps once or twice, since
is making excellent progress, and with his majority, he had returned to Amerfavorable weather conditions should ica to prove that he was not an exfinish the road before winter sets in. patriate, though certainly he wae one,
This new link, covering a distance of the only tie existing between him and
prohis native land being the bankers who
sixteen miles, is a
ject between Saguache county and the regularly honored his drafts. And who
condemn him for preferring Italy
party
sharing
service,
shall
each
forest
equally the cost of construction. Work to the' desolate center of New York
was begun last year, at which time state, where good servants and good
three miles was put through, outside weather are as rare as are flawless
of the boundary of the Cochetopa for- emeralds?
Half after three, on Wednesday aftest by the county commissioners, and
four and a balf miles was built inside ernoon, Abbott stared moodily at the
group by Dalou in
the forest under the supervision of the weather-tarnishe- d
the Luxembourg gardens the Triforest efficers.
According to the road engineer, this umph of Sllenus. His gaze was destrip is a double track roadbed and fol- ceptive, for the rollicking old bibulous
lows a natural water grade, on a scoundrel had not stirred his critical
southern exposure, through the forest, sense nor Impressed the delicate films
He was looking through
thus eliminating any need tor large of thought.
things.
bridges. The average maximum grade the bronze, into the
is but six per certt, of which there is He had arrived early that morning, all
way
to
And a thunderfrom Como,
not more than three miles in the ag- the
gregate, the remaining portion of the bolt driven in at hie feet. Across his
open
newspaper,
fluttered
an
knees
easy
By
grades.
consisting
of
road
reason of the low elevation, absence of the Paris edition of the New York
steep grades, and the open country Herald. All that kept it from blowing
through which it passes, it is expected away was the tense If sprawling finthat the Cochetopa Pass road will gers of his right hand; his left hung
limply at his side.
form one of the best and most travIt was not possible. Such things did
eled state highways across the continot happen these unromantic days to
nental divide.
musical celebrities. She had written
that on Monday night she would sing
Good is no good, but if it be spend;
in La Boherae and on Wednesday,
God giveth good for no other end.
Faust. She had since vanished, vanSpencer.
ished as completely as though she had
taken wings and flown away. It was
unreal.
She had left the apartment
UNIVERSITY DF DENVER
in the Avenue de Wagram on Saturday afternoon, and nothing had been
I KPAKT M i:TS AT UNIVERseen or heard of her since. At the
SITY PARK I
last moment they had had to And a
Wartvo Academy
('olisco of LMnH'fil Arts
Sumnit-(iradu.iWSchool
School
substitute for her part in the Puccini
I)KIMKTMi:TS I THE HEART
opera.
The maid testified that her
OF DEWEHt
mistress had gone on an errand of
School nf Cominpiro
Denver T.nw School
mercy. She had not mentioned where,
Saturiliiy Colicué
Dental School
The IteKlNfrfition Haya for the
but she had said that she would return
Fall SfmeMtrr Are Sipt. 7 and H.
In time to dress for dinner, which
Inquiries of any charartor will
proved
conclusively
that something
be anawoipd in the first mail
when addressed to
out of the ordinary had befallen hqat.
.
y
THE 'HXKM,OR, mivei-.The automobile that had carried her
I'urk, Colorado.
away had not been her own, and the
chauffeur was unknown. None of the
directors at the opera had been notified of any change in the singer's
THE "FAMOUS" WATER
plans. She had disappeared, and they
FOR IRRIGATION
ELEVATOR
Singers were
were deeply concerned.
Five-yea- r
guarangenerally erratic, full of sudden indistee. Thirty days'
positions,
unaccountable
whims; but
free trial.
Our
the Signorina da Toscana was one In
1914 catalogue will
a thousand. She never broke an en
explain how to regagement.
If she was ill ehe said so
duce your pumping
expense fifty per
at once; she never left them In doubt
cent. This we
until the last moment. Indecision was
guarantee to do.
not one of her characteristics. She
WRITE TODAY.
was as reliable as the sun. If the diCO,
ELEVATOR
THE FAMOUS WATER
rectors did not bear definitely from
COLORADO.
DENVER,
1411
Stoat Stmt.
her by noon today, they would have to
find another Marguerite.
The police began to move, and they
stirred up some curious bits of Information. A man had tried to bribe the
for Girls.
The West's leading- $choolFully
singer's chauffeur, while she was singAcKquipmont.
SepOpens
ing at the Austrian ambassador's. The
Grade.
credited. HÍKHCatalogue
on request.
tember 16th.
chauffeur was able to describe the
Address WOLCOTT SCHOOL
stranger with some accuracy. Then
A,
Denver. Colorado.
Department
came the bewildering episode in the
apartment; the pistol-shot- ,
the flight
of the man, the astonished concierge
USED MOTORCYCLES
beautiful
American
to
would
whom
BO
the
luive over
motón.
ríen on handall makes.
The man (who
offer no explanations.
MotorcriMM
itlilppednnrwhurctllfftiar-niitit-il
tallied with the description given by
bnrnirm. Srutl for
WESTERN NL'P1LIKH CO. the chauffeur) had obtained entrance
free hnnniln list.
(OLrORAIM)
DKXVKR,
under false representations. He
1SAO Lartnrr Street,
claimed to be an emissary with ImTHE STUDENTS' SCHOOL OF portant instructions from the opera.
Pr.rl St.. Pfim, Colorada There was nothing unusual in this;
n 1 jail
ILLUSIiHAWl.NO.
messengers came at all hours, and selHENRY READ, Dinctor.
TRATION. DKSION.
dom the same one twice; so the consuspicions
had not been
LIVE MAN familiar with country cierge's
to lovtut id our oiipidwh.
WANTED nit'tmMM
roused. Another Item. A tall handSalary 11.
iVrmunont
tMlt!oo.
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some Italian had called at eleven
Investor should
ntonttilv
Inter take charre of
"f bunlni-sithvhW
P. O. o'clock Saturday morning, but the sigbranch fíee.
' PROFITS CKHTAIN.
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norina had sent down word that she
for an advartisUif slide wuld not see him. The maid recalled
CEU!. ' wltrt SO word, aboown
your
town.
of
picture
dtHtl
the
for
.hat her mistress had Intended to dine
11. V. SMITH CO., U4U6 lttlh Suwt, DKNVKJI
ifcat night with the Italian gentleman.

His name she did not know, having
been with the signorina but two weekB.
Celeste Fournler,
the celebrated
young pianist and composer, who
shared the apartment with the missing prima donna, Btated that she
hadn't the slightest idea where her
friend was. She was certain that misfortune had overtaken her In some Inexplicable manner. To Implicate the
Italian waB out of the question. He
was
to them both. He had
arrived again at seven, Saturday, and
was very much surprised that the signorina had not yet returned. He had
waited till nine, when he left, greatly
disappointed.
He waB the Barone dl
Monte-Verd- i
formerly
in Calabria,
military attache at the Italian embassy
in Berlin. Sunday noon Mademoiselle
Fournler had notified the authorities.
She did not know, but she felt sure
that the blond stranger knew mora
than anyone else. And here was tte
end of things. The police found themselves at a standstill. They searched
the hotels but without success; the
blond stranger could not be found.
Abbott's eyes were not happy and
pleasant just now. They were dull
and blank with the reaction of the
stunning blow. He, too, was certain
of the Barone. Much as he secretly
hated the Italian, he knew him to be a
fearless and an honorable man. But
who could this blond stranger be who
appeared so slnlsterly In the two
scenes? From where had he come?
Why had Nora refused to explain
about the pistol-shot- ?
Any woman
had a perfect right to shoot a man
who forced his way Into her apartment. Was he one of those mad fools
who had fallen In love with her, and
had become desperate? Or was It
some one she knew and against whom
she did not wish to bring any charges?
Abducted! And she might be, at this
very moment, suffering all sorts of indignities.
It was horrible to be so
helpless.
The sparkle of the sunlight upon the
ferrule of a cane, extending over his
shoulder, broke in on his agonizing
thoughts. He turned, an angry word
on the tip of his tongue. He expected
to Bee some tourist who wanted to be
informed.
.
He jumped up,
"Ted Courtlandt!"
overturning the stool. "And where the
dickens did you come from? I thought
you were in the Orient?"
"Juet got back, Abby."
The two shook hands and eyed each
other with the appraising scrutiny of
friends of long standing.
"You don't change any," said Abbott.
"Nor do you. I've been standing
behind you fully two minutes. What
were you glooming about? Old Sllenus
offend you?"
"Have you read the Herald this
morning?"
They
"I never read it nowadays.
are always giving me a roast of some
kind. Whatever I do they are bound
to misconstrue it." Courtlandt stooped
and righted the stool, but sat down on
the grass, his feet in the path. "What's
the trouble? Have they been after
you?"
Abbott rescued the offending paper
and shaking it under his friend's noBe,
said: "Read that."
Courtlandt's eyes widened considerably as they absorbed the significance
of the heading "Eleonora da Toscana
missing."
"Bah!" he exclaimed.
"You say bah?"
"It looks like one of their advertising dodges. I know something about
singers," Courtlandt added. "I engineered a musical comedy once."
"You do not know anything about
her," cried Abbott hotly..
"That's true enough." Courtlandt
finished the article, folded the paper
and returned it, and began digging in
the path with his cane.
"But what I want to know is, who
the devil Is this mysterious blond
stranger?" Abbott flourished the paper again. "I tell you, It's no advertising dodge. She's . been abducted.
The blond!"
Courtlandt ceased boring Into the
earth. "The story says that she re- -

nj

Irish all over. But for all that, yon
will Hud that her disappearance will
turn out to be a diva's whim. Hang
it. Suds, I've had some experience with
singers."
"You are a blockhead!" exploded
the younger man.
"All right,
I am."
Courtlandt
laughed.
"Come on over to the Souf-fle- t
and have a drink with me."
"I'm not drinking today," tersely.
"There's too much ahead for mo to
do."
"Going to start out to find her? Oh,
Sir Galahad!" ironically. "Abby, you
used to be a sport. I'll wager a hundred against a bottle of pop that tomorrow or next day she'll turn up
serenely, with a statement that she
was indieposed, sorry not to have notified the directors, and all that. They
do It repeatedly every season."
"But an errand of mercy, the
strange automobile which cannot be
found? The engagement to dine with
the baron? Celeste Fournler's statement? You can't get around these
things.
I tell you, Nora Isn't that
kind. She's too big in heart and mind
to stoop to any such devices," vehemently.
"Nora!
That looks pretty serloue,
Abby. You haven't gone and made a
fool of yourself, have you?"
"What do you call making a fool of
myself?" truculently.
"You aren't a suitor, are you? An
accepted
suitor?" unruffled, rather
kindly.
"No, but I would to heaven that I
were!" Abbott jammed the newspaper into his pocket and slung the stool
over his arm. "Come on over to the
studio until I get some money."
"You are really going to start a

search ?"

"I really am. I'd start one juet as
quickly for you, if I heard that you
bad vanished under mysterious circumstances."
"I believe you honeBtly would."
"You are an old misanthrope.
I
hope some woman puts the hook into
you some day. Where did you pick up
the grouch? Some of your dusky
princesses give you the
"You, too, Abby?"
"Oh, rot!
Of course I never believed any of that twaddle. Only, I've
got a sore head today. If you knew
Nora as well as I do, you'd under-

stand."
Courtlandt
continued
toward the
exit, his head forward, his gaze bent
on the path. He had the air of a man
deep In thought philosophic thought,
which leaves the brows unmarred by
those corrugations known as frowns.
Yet his thoughts were far from philosophic. Indeed, his soul was in mad
He could have thrown his
turmoil.
arme toward the blue sky and cursed
aloud the fates that had set this new
tangle at his feet. He longed for the
jungles and some mad beast to vent
his wrath upon. But he gave no sign.
He had returned with a purpose as
hard and grim as Iron; and no obstacle, less powerful than death,
should divert or control him. Abduction? Let the public believe what it
might; he held the key to the mystery. She was afraid, and had taken
flight. So be it.
"1 say, Ted," called out the artist
"what did you mean by saying that
you were a Dutchman?"
Courtlandt paused so that Abbott
might catch up to him. "I said that I
was a Dutchman?"
"Yes. And it has just occurred to
me that you meant something."
"Oh, yes. You were talking of Da
Toscana? Let's call her Harrlgan. It
will save time, and no one will know
to whom we refer. You said ehe was
Irish, and that when she said a thing
she meant It My boy, the Irish are
notorious for claiming that They
often say It before they see clearly.
Now, we Dutchmen
It takes a long
time for us to make up our minds,
but when we do, something has got to
bend or break."
"You don't mean to say that you are
going to settle down and get mar-

ried?"

"I'm not going to settle down and
get married. If that will ease your

mind any."
"Man, I was hoping!"
"Three meals a day In the same
house, with the same woman, never
appealed to me."
"What do you want, one for each
meal ?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Man

of Spirit.

Few persons ever stop to consider,
says the Journal of the American Medical Association,
that when they
speak of "a man of spirit" they are

"lit5
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an Angry Word on the
Tip of His Tongue.

He' Turned,

fused to explain this blond chap's
presence In her room. What do you
make of that?"
"Perhaps you think the fellow was
her press agent?" was the retort.
"Lord, no! But It proves that she
knew him, that ehe did not want the
police to find him. At least, not at
that moment. Who'a the Italian?" suddenly.
"I can vouch for htm. He Is a gentleman, honorable as the day is long,
d
even If he la
at times.
Count him out of It It's this unknown,
I tell you. Revenge for some Imagined slight It's as plain as the nose
on your face."
"How long have you known her?"
asked Courtlandt presently.
"About two years. She's the gem
of the whole lot Gentle, kindly, untouched by flattery. . . . Why, you
must have seen and beard her!"
"I have." Courtlandt stared into the
hole he had dug. "Voles like an angel's,
with a face like Bellini's donna; and

really, however unwittingly, employing the language of the days of Claudius Galen, a noted Roman physician,
born A. D. 130. That the term is yet
used Is testimony that the old doctrine of spirits Is not obsolete. Galen
perhaps had a conception of nerve
trunks as conductors of something
he called It spirits to and from the
brain and spinal cord. The natural
spirits were that property which gave
to blood the capacity of nourishing
the tissues of the body. The vital
spirits were acquired In the heart;
and when at last the blood with its
vital spirits went to the brain and
experienced a sort of refinement for
the last time, the animal spirits were
separated from it and carried to the
body by the nerve trunks. The animal
spirits of Galen have become the
These are
nervo Impulses of today.
not electricity, but they produce it
and can be manifested by it.
Wild Deer Beg Food.
chamois,
Starving and exhausted
stags and roe deer (chervreulls) are
descending from their mountain fastnesses In the Canton of Orisons and
the Swiss Tyrolese frontier Alps Into
the villages, practically begging for
food and with all fear lost
On these mountains the snow lies
six feet deep and the cold has been
Intense. Even above A rosa and Klos-te- rs
famished deer have been found,
while near Davos a large stag was
discovered in a stable.
In the Praetttgan valley eight
chamois and twelve deer are now
"en pension" in the villages, but a
number of the animals have been
found dead on the paths and roads. It
Is forbidden by law to harm these
animals In the canton, and when they
are restored they will be liberated.
A further fall of black snow ts reported from Macolin, near Blenne,
while at "Wetilkon, Canton of Zurich,
gray snow felL ,
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BODY OF PIUS

X.

IS LAID IN CRYPT
PRELATES
PAY

IN

IN SOLEMN CORTEGE
LAST TRIBUTE TO
BELOVED POPE.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH
53

THOUSANDS WITNESS CEREMONY
AT WHICH CARDINALS
FORM PROCESSION.

The Dead Pontiff.
Born at Riese, near Venice. Juno
2, 1X35.
Htudled at Riese, Treviso and
Ordained Priest In 18ri8.
Hnrved as Curate nine years.
o
Appointed parish prtest of
In 18G7.
Chancellor of Diocese, 1875.
Vicar Capitular, 1S77.
RiHhop of Mantua. 1887.
Cardinal and Patriarch of Venice.
18S3.
Elected Pope AuKust 9, 1903.
Died, August 19. 1014.
Entombed In St. Peter's Church,
August 22, 1914.
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HE KNEW

ONLY ONE JAMAICA

aa

now think

Coaa-Csi-

Throw Away

Possibly In His Civic Pride Man Could your complexion troubles with your
powder puff
no need of either
Not Imagine the Possibility of
Their Being Another.
when you use pure, harmless

Face
Pomade

A New York artist, who had just
returned from Jamaica, West Indies,
showed In his studio some paintings "The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
Rome, Aug. 24. The entombment of of Jamaica scenery.
At all dealers or by mail 50c.
the late Pope Pius X took place Sat
One day a man who had been stroll
urday evening at sunset. The great ing through the studio stopped before Zona Co.. Wichita. Kansas.
basilica of St, Peter's was In semi- - a certain picture and said: "What Is
A flickering
light came this?"
darkness.
e
from the perpetually burning tapers
'A scene in Jamaica," said the art is constantly growing in favor because it
about the shrine of the apostles and ist.
the candles In the chapel where the
"Jamaica?" repeated the visitor. Does Not Stick to the Iron
catafalque stood.
That's strange. I don't remember and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
Those who witnessed the ceremony, ever seeing anything like that in laundry purpose sit has no equal. i6 ox.
package 10c 3 more starch for same money.
numbering about one thousand, came
Jamaica."
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
by special invitation and included the
"You have been there thne?" asked
diplomatic representatives accredited
the
artist.
to the Holy See, the prelates and memHARD TIMES TO FIGURE OUT
"I live there."
bers of the Rome aristocracy.
"Then surely you must be acquaint
The procession formed in the chapel
ed with this place. It is a- - street With Nobody Making Any Money Vacaof the Blessed Sacrament where for scene
in the principal town of llie
tionist Could Not Understand
hours the body of Pius X lay in state.
Island."
Who Had Got His.
man
The
from Jamaica looked at
We called on a friend at his office,
the artist tor a moment as if he
thought he must be daft. Then he Wednesday morning, says the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
said:
The reason we
I live in Jamaica, and there isn't called was that he had been on a vaa street in the town that bears the cation, and we wanted to aBk him if
slightest resemblance to that pic- he had had a good time and to tell
him how we had missed him. But as
ture."
The mention of Jamaica as a town we were ushered In, he didn't look
up from his work. He just went on
cleared away the mist.
T see," said the artist, "you live in scribbling, waved us to a chair, and
Jámala, L. I."
said:
"Now, don't distrust me any more
"Sure," said the other. "Is there
than you can help. Call me a liar, but
another Jamaica anywhere?"
don't rub It in!"
"What do you mean?" we asked.
WAS WAITING FOR REAL HEAT
Then he looked up, and said:
"Oh!
I thought it was my wife.
At 114 in the Shade, Farmer Didn't
- J
That's what I was going to say to her.
See Necessity for Shortening
you
I'll tell
how It is. The summer
Hours of Labor In the Field.
hotelkeepers say they ain't making
The railroads
A St. Louisian who responded to the any money this year.
cry for help from the say they are running at a loss. Every
Macedonian
Wt..-wl' I
public servant la whining about hard
f
Kansas wheat fields tells this story:
'The farmer told us we were to times hasn't been able to make a
work ten hours a day, but that when cent. See? Well, I spent 1350 in the
POPE PIU8 X.
got hot he would knock oft an hour. last ten days, and I'm trying to figure
it
The catafalque was surmounted by the
day, after we had been out In the out how I could have spent that much
One
pope
body
of
the
triple crown and the
for board and bathing suits."
was clad In the pontifical robes and blazing sun until we were panting for
surrounded by the emblems of his breath, we came in to dinner to Snd
Important to Mothers)
Examine carefully every bottle of
sacred office. During the course of the mercury up to 114. We thought
the day many thousands of persons the farmer would say something about C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
short hours that afternoon, but he Infants and children, and see that it
passed by the bier.
Saturday evening the bier was re- didn't. As we started out to work I
Bears the
moved and placed on a low platform said' to him:
Signature of (
'One hundred and fourteen in the
on wheels. At the gates of the chapel
In Use For Over 80 Years.
the arch priest of the basilica, in vio- shade!'
' 'Yes,' he answered.
'Do you feel Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori
let robes and surrounded by the chapit much?'
ter, joined the procession.
The Pilgrim.
' 'No,' I said, 'I don't mind it par
First came a jewelled cross held
Alfred Noyes, the exponent of "payaloft, then the cardinals and high pre- ticularly; but when does It get hot out ing poetry," told a good story at
"
lates, each carrying a candle. In the here?'
Princeton.
center of the procession was the bier,
"One morning," he said, "my work
PIMPLES was Interrupted by a westerner. He
FULL
OF
the cortege passing amid the kneeling FACE
crowd, while through the vast and
rushed
in on me enthusiastically. He
silent, church was heard the Miserere,
4240 So. California Ave., Chicago, HI. bruised my hand with the power of his
sung by the Sistine choir.
my
ago
was
year
full
''About a
face
cordial clasp. He made me sit down
The solemn cortege marched Into of pimples and red spots. To sleep and
write my name 50 times on
the crypt where the body of Pius X one night without Itching was almost sheet of foolscap that he drew from hisa
will have its final resting place.
Impossible.
Some of the pimples pocket he wanted to distribute, he '
The body of the pontiff lies In a would get big and red and If I touched explained, my autograph among all his
cypress wood coffin on which rests a them they would pain, while others friends. He even urged me to write a
This is encased in zinc would get white heads on them and poem for him to dash a poem oft
gold cross
and finally in an oak casket. On the when they broke open some matter while be looked on. This failing, he
came out They would burn and itch would not go till I had read him a
casket Is the Inscription:
"Here lies the body of Pius X, born and I scratched them so that some- good half-dozeselections from my
times they would break and bleed. works."
June 2, 1S35; died Aug. 20, 1914."
The coffin was placed within the That always caused them to be worse.
Noyes
sighed.
Mr.
tomb, while Cardinal Delia Volpe re"I bought all kinds of salves and
"And all the time," he ended, "the
cited prayers for the dead, accomcreams and I found out that they did duffer called me Boyes."
panied by all present, kneeling.
me no good. I noticed the Cutlcura
A monument to Plus X will be erectSoap and Ointment advertisement and
Mistaken.
ed in the crypt.
I Bent for a free sample. I went to
Judge James L. Curtis of Duluth salí
the drug store and bought a cake of of two divorce cases he had just heard
Cutlcura Soap and some Cuticura
Cardinals Meet Second Time.
in one case the wife had henpecked
Ointment and I found the pimples her husband, and in the other she had
met
Th conclave of the cardinals
drying out. In two months I run away.
were
for the second time Saturday morning. was well." (Signed) Chas. J. Peck,
"Here, gentlemen, we have two lamCardinal Delia Volpe presided. Among May 7, 1914.
entable Instances or men taking mates
other matters dealt with was the quesCutlcura Soap and Ointment sold that turned out to be skippers."
tion or the holding of the conclave throughout the World. Sample of each
lor the election of the new pope.
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postDallas, Tex., water plant Is valued
Two opinions, diametrically opposed, card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
at $4.000,000.
wpre offered. One was that, owing to
the perturbed condition of the world,
Unmade History.
Granulated Eyelids,
the election must be hastened ana mat
At the president's first call for
E?e 'nnamei t sxpo- tha conclave should begin it3 work on troops,
with
field
took
the
militants
adsure to Sua, Dust and win
Aug. 31. The other maintained the
to be
uickly relieved by Murine
visability oí delaying the conclave in ardor. All they asked was
yc Remedy. NoSnurting,
enemy.
the
order that all the cardinals might have shown
At
Eve Comfort
ensuing
of
But
the
the casualties
an opportunity to reach Home.
The re- Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Marine Ey
were appalling.
Cardinal Berry Del Val, papal sec- campaign
SalvetaTubes2Sc.ForBoekoltbeEyeFrnask
over sources of the Red Cross were piti- Druggists or Murine Eye Benedy Ce., Chicane
retary of state, is so
times half the
ihs death of the ooDe that he scarcely fully Inadequate. Atseriously
if not
combatants were
can attend to his official business.
The appreciative praise of him In the mortally freckled.
A
drooped.
pickle
Inevitably
spirits
pepe's testament has been a great
and a banana were added to the daily
consolation.
Cardinal Delia Volpe has instructed ration, but the response was not com- Prompt Relief Permanent Cura
expense.
the commanders of the papal and mensurate with theprofit
"Vs.
a woman to CARTER'S LITTLE
"What shall it
nthor armed bodies to guard every cor
prove that she can fight as well as a LIVER PILLS never.
any
in
prevent
to
Vatican
of
the
n?r
vegeta
Purely
fail.
solcomplexion?"
man
and Ice her
cident which might distum me worn
act surely
ble
lr.DTFrM
of the cardinals, especially during the diers were heard to ask one another Dut gently on
WHITTLE I
omnlnously.
uver.
tne
Stop after
LY.ER I
Galli took the death mask of Plus
1 1 L
If you wish beautiful, clear white dinner distr- ! Md
X Saturday.
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all ess-cure
pope
a
left
the
that
announced
good grocers. Adv.
It Is
mdiitestion,"
considerable sum of money to be disimprove the complexion, brighten the eyes.'
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
tributed among the poor of Rome. The
At the Football Game.
a tata
nt the nope will leave Rome
"Why did they lost five yards?"
Genuine must bear Signature
They
are
and live hereafter at Riese.
"Didn't you see 'em
dat
to receive $60 a month, wnicn was me feller in de puddle?"
pope's wish.
"Well, what of
"Dey was
to drown 'im. If
Bread Men Score Prices.
yer
tries to drown a man yer loses Ave
Winnipeg. Man. Governmental
I
PAtekER'á
yards."
of
the
control
and
of the sale
HAIR BALSAM
A tottot ntiwrRttcNi of SMrtS,
MA
"And If yer does drown him?"
nf wheat is advocated by the
BMiora4(c.tda&raa.
I
Asso-iatlo"Then yer loses 25 yards."
For
Color iul
JiTV:"-iread and Cake Manufacturers"
of Canada In a resolution
Toledo now has one woman on its
nanimcusly adopted here.
police force.
W. N. U, DENVER. NO.
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Mr. and Mrs. Will Ware and Leon
Love came over from Albuquerque last week for a short visit
with relatives and to look after

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

words

Gomiortmo
Department of the Interior,
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 29, 1914.
Many an Estancia Household
Notice is hereby given that Roman
Will Find Them So.
their farm west of town. They Garcia, of Encino, New. Mexico, who,
To have the pains and aches of a back
say the summer has been a very on May 9th and November 22nd, 1911,
removed to be entirely free from anline of everything disagreeable one in Albuquerque, made homestead entries Nos.
for sj nw.y Section 28, seAi noying, dangerous urinary disorders,
G. E. Woods ana lamny came ne,y, ne,y sei Section 29, and ne) is enough to make any kidney sufferer
and
Every
you will
in Monday, and will soon be aw4
swÍ4 Section 28, sejf seM grateful. The following advice of one
again located on their farm" ad Section 29, Township 6 north, Range 15 who has suffered will prove comforting
of us on the open
girl
makes
of
readers:
joining town on the northwest, east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice words to hundreds Estancia
fireman, 225
of school will receive something free They had been living tor some of intention to make three year proof, H. C. Leahy, , locomotive
ing
to establish claim to the land above Railread Ave East Las Vegas, New
time at Linkville, Missouri.
described, before Maud A. Walter, U. Méx., says: "About three years ago
forget to
on
so
S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexi my back and kidneys were giving me
co, on the 12th day of September, 1914. trouble. Nothing helped me until I
State of Ohio. City of Toledo, Bs
(
Lucas County.
used Doan's Kidney Pills. They took
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank J. Choney makes onth that he is
pnrtner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
Arnaud Ardans, Andres Lusero, Pah away the pains in my back and put me
v o., uuinK
in me uuy or ro.
ledo. Comity and State nforeaaid, and lo Agilar, Anastacio Gutieres,
all of in good shape again. Those who follow
th;it s.'ifd firm will pny the sum of ONE
railroading are often subject to kidney
Encino, New Mexico.
Hi .M'Kiüi I'uijjAiia ior enen and every case nf Cntnrrli thnt rnnnot he cured
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. ailments; the jolting of the train is bad
use
HAI.T.'S
by
CATARRH
of
the
CURB.
News-Heral- d
The Estancia schools will open
and one doing this work needs a strong
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
back. I am glad I know of Doan's
Monday, September 7th.
THE TWENTY YEAR TEST.
my presence, this 6th day of December.
Published every Tlmraaar
A. P. 1886.
Kidney Pills, as they can be depended
Owner.
twenty
I. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
"Some
years
ago
used
I
(Seal)
W.
A.
GI.EASON,
to
Monday
Ervin Pettus came
upon."
Notary Public.
accond class matter January 11
Entered
Cntarrh Cure Is taken Internally Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
visit his mother, Mrs. J. F. nndHall's
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't sim
rhoea Remedy," writes Geo. W. Brock,
acts directly upon the blood and mu1607, lu tbe postotlice at Estancia. M. M.. nader
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
Lasater.
publisher of the Enterprise, Aberdeen, ply aBk for a kidneys remedy-g- et
the Act of Cnmrreí of March 8. IKJ7.
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENRT & CO.. Toledo, O.
Md. ' 'I discovered that it was a quick Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Sold hy nil nrucfflsts. ?5c.
Homer Berkshire left Monday
Subscription $1.50 per year in advance
Co.,
and safe cure for diarrhoea. Since then Mr. Leahy had.
Take Hall's Family plus for constipation.
for Chicago, where he will at
no one can sell me anything Baid to be Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
tend school.
'just ag good. ' During all these years
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OF LOCAL INTEREST Ortiz' store is headquarters for
I have used it and recommended it
Department of the Interior,
many times, and it has never disap
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fruit always the greatest varie U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. pointed
anyone. " Forjsale by all deal
aav
inly 20, 1914.
ty and best quality.
Department of the Interior,
ers.
adv
Notice is hereby given that John A.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. Branen is still selling the
Cleofes Romero shipped a car Brittain, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
August 6, 1914.
See her at
Goodwin corset.
Oklahoma City, who, on August 29th, 1911, made homeDepartment of the' Interior,
Notice is hereby given that Margari
adv, of beans to
Dostoffice.
stead entry No. 016740, for ne,' Section
Thursday of last week.
ta Barela, widow and heir of Manuel
United States Land Office.
Earl Moulton of Corona was a Judge Mechem was among the o I, Townshipg north, Range 8 east, N.
Barela, deceased, of Tajique, New Mex
New
Fe,
Mexico.
Santa
M. I', Meridian, has filed notice of inSunday visitor in Estancia.
ico, who, on March sen, iiu, made
29, 1914.
July.
through
passed
who
statesmen
to make three year Proof,
tention
Notice is hereby given that the State homestead entry No. 012863, for Lot 7,
In Monday on the way to Santa Fe. to establish claim to the land above
Taken ud. a work mule.
of
New Mexico, under the provisions Section 6, and Lot 1, Section 7, Townadv,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. of the act of Congress of
quire at this office.
June 21, 1898, ship 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
C. M. Combs was a prospector Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mex
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
C S. Eayner came in Monday in the valley several days during ico, on the 5th day of September, 1914. and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple- to.
to estab
make five year Proof,
mentary
amendatory
and
thereto,
property
inter
to look after his
the past week; He is from Roger; Claimant' names as witnesses:
has made application
for the fol lish claim to the land above described,
ests here.
Mills county, Okláhoma.
Frank Laws, John B. Bowman, lowing described unappropriated,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionGeorge Torrence, William Mcintosh,
public lands, in lieu of, or as er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Mrs. Will Davis and children
returned
Romero
Hon. Trinidad
Mcintosh,
New Mexico.
day--of
September, 1914.
all of
returned Monday to their home to his home last Friday, after a FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. indemnity for, the corresponding school 16th
Claimant names as witnesses:
lands, or losses to its grant for comat Orogrande.
short visit with his daughter,
Gonzales,
Manuel
Amador Otero,
mon schools, assigned and designated
He had
Robert Taylor.
as basis therefor, and agrees to accept Francisco Sanchez, William King, all
R. L. Hitt of Willard went to M.-NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION . the selected tracts in full satisfaction or Tajique, New Mexico.
Santa Fe Monday to attend to been visiting in San Antonio,
Department of the Interior,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of the basis assigned, to wit:
Texas.
legal business.
U. S. Land Office al Santa Fe, N. M.
List No. 2599, serial 021482. All of
The Estancia Lumber company
July 20, 1914.
Sec. 35, T. 6 N., R. 14 E., N. M. Mer,
Work has been started on the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
new fence around the Methodist shipped a car of mine props the Notice is hereby given that Joseph 040 acres.
Department of the Interior,
W. McPherson, of Estancia, New MexThe purpose nf this notice is to allow
hrst of the week. I his company ico,
church property.
who, on April 10th, 1911, made all persons claiming the land adverselv. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
one customer to whom a
now
has
desiring
to show it to be mineral in
homestead entry No. 015196, for nw,y or
August 5, 1914.
Pasture for your horses and
character, an opportunity to file objeccar of props is shipped every five Section 32, Township 6 north, Range 9 tions
Notice is hereby given that Alejandro
to such location or selection with
cattle at $1 per month, in McGil days.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not the Register and Receiver of the United Barela, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
livray pasture. Neal Jenson.
States Land Office at Santa Fe New
Mrs. J. F. Lasater and ice of intention to make three year Proof Mexico and to establish their interest on March 9th, 1909, made homestead
Mr.
and
se.y swM Section
to establish claim to the land above
Geonre Evans and family, of
therein,
or the mineral character there- entry No. 09018, for
Mrs.
accompanied
Pettus
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. of.
6, and
Section 7,
nwAf
the e
Valentine, Texas, came Sunday Ervin
M. Ham and Miss Lulu Kuy- at Estancia, New Mexi
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
for a visit with the family of Mrs. kendall to Santa Fe last Friday, Commissioner,
Register U. S. Land Office. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenco, on the 4th day of September, 1914.
Rhoda Evans.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tion to make five year Proof, to estabwhere they visited O. W. Lasater
THE CASE OF. 1. 1. CANTEIOU.
lish claim to the land above described,
Peter Moe, Emil Rauschenbach,
The ladies of the Eastern Star and family. Mr. and Mrs. Lasa
The
case
Claren
L.
Cantelou,
L.
of
before Neal Jenson, U. S, CommissionM. Senler, Oscar Kemp, all of
gave a lawn party in the park ter and Ervin returned Tuesday.
don, Texas, is similar to that of many er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Estancia, New Mexico.
Fridav afternoon in honor- - of
who
others
used
have
Chamberlain's
16th day of September, 1914.
Miss Lois Hollon and Orville FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Mrs. W. J. Henry.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hollon of Monntainair, visited
He says, "After trying a dootor for
Amador Otero, Manuel Gonzales,
The W. J. Henry family de- their aunt, Mrs. Ben Young, the
using
several
and
different
months,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Francisco Sanchez, William King, all
parted la3t Saturday for Raton, first of the week.
kinds of medicine for my wife who had
They went
Department of the Interior
of Tajique, New Mexico.
Mr. Henry has been from the Young home to Mori-art- y U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M been troubled with severe bowel comN. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
plaint for several months, I bought a
working in that vicinity for
to visit other relatives.
July 20, 1914.
25c bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholsome time past.
Notice is hereby given that Elva B. era and Diarrhoea Remedy. After usin
Jesse McGhee, an
Dee Robinson and Will Elgin the Estancia valley, came the Akers, mother and heir of Cora E. ing the second bottle she was entirely
Estancia, New
Akers, deceased, of
HUSBAND RESCUED
and family returned Monday first of the week for a stay of a Mexico, who, on July 5th, 1911,. made cured." For sale by all dealers.' adv
Mr. week or two. He had been visit- homestead entry No. 015488, for el4
from Palomas Springs.
Department of the Interior,
DESPAIRING WIFE
Robinson's family and Mrs. Tut-ti- e ing relatives in Oklahoma and nw.y and Lots 1 and 2, Section 30,
United States Land Office.
Kansas. He is now located at Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
remained for a longer stay.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenPhoenix, Arizona.
August 6, 1914.
Hon- Lorenzo Zamora chairtion to make three year .Proof, to estab
After Four Tears of Discouraging
Mrs. Edna Rousseau, who had lish claim to the land above described,
Notice is hereby given that the State
man of the Board of County
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
time visiting her before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission of New Mexico, under the provisions
some
here
been
last
Commissioners, returned
Husband
Up in Despair.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. er, at tatanoia, r,ew .Mexico, on the of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
Friday from Santa Fe, where he Roberts, departed Saturday eve
Came to Rescue.
and June 20, 1910, and the acta supple4th day of September, 1914.
had been for several days on ning tor tier nome in oiuion,
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arizona. She intended to stop R. J. Finley, E. L. Garvin, I. N. made application for the following deCatron, Ky. In an interesting letter
business.
in El Paso for a short vist.
scribed
unappropriated, nonmineral from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
W.
Shirley,
of
all
I.
Estancia,
Turner,
A. P. Ogier was down from
public lands, as indemity school lands: writes as follows: "i suffered for four
H. A. Coomer, manager of the New Moxico.
the mountains last week looking
List No. 2464, Serial 021541. NH years, with womanly troubles, and during
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
yesterday
eve
in
came
M. C,
Sec. 28, T. 5 N., R. 14 E , N. M. Mer. this time, 1 could only sit up for a little
after his lumber business. He N.
to
over
until
ning and remained
while, and could not walk anywhere at
320 acres.
shipped two cars of lumber to day, attending to railroad busi
Lists
"K" W. E. M. The purpose of this notice is to allow all. At times, I would have severe pains
Albuquerque during the past ness.
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF all persons claiming fie land adversely, in my left side.
week.
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
The doctor was called in, and his treatNotice is hereby uiven that the landB or desiring to show it to be mineral in ment relieved me for a
while, but I was
For Sale I have some nice S.
described below.embracing 390. 70 acres, character, an opportunity to file objec
t hf! Manzano
or selection with soon confined to my bed again. After
wilhm
National
location
such
forest,
tions
to
C. White Leghorn cockerels from
R B. eoeHHíNE
New
will be subject to settle- the Register and Receiver of the U. S. that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
a heavy laying strain of Colorado
ment and entry under the provisions of
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
laws of the United Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M., and to and I gave up in despair.
the
homestead
birds. Prices reasonable. R. B.
ritates and the act of June 11, 1900 establiah their interest therein, or the
At last, my husband got me a bottle ol
Peck, Estancia.
(34 Stat., 23:)), at the United States mineral character thereof.
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and 1 comland office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
on October 15, 1914. Any settler who was
Register U. S. Land Office. menced taking it. From the very first
All work guaranteed
Mary E. Woodall,
actually and in good faith claiming any
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
of paid lands for agricultural purposes
Postoffice,
can now walk two miles without its
prior to January 1, 1906, and
not
HOW TO CURE A SPRAIN.
Mcintosh, N. M.
tiring me, and am doing my work."
Shop with W. W. Richards
abardDned same, has a preference
Range six miles
A sprain may be cured in about one- If vou are all run down from womanly
rifrht tn make a homestead entry for
by
usual
required
the
west of Mcintosh.
the
time
occupied.
third
Said lands
the lards actually
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Estancia, New Mexico
upon the applications of the treatment by applying Chamberlain's Cardui, the woman's tonfe. It has helped
were
BrandleftshouIcWr
mentioned below, who have a Liniment an'l observing the directions more than a million women, in its 50
preference right subject to the prior
years of wonderful success, and should
right of any such settler, provided such with each bottle. For sale by all deal surely help you, too. Your druggist has
aav
ers,
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
settler or applicant is qualified to make
it will do. Ask him. He will recomhomestead entry ar,d the preference
"K" W. E. M. mend
right is exercised prior to October 15, Lists 3
it Begin taking Cardui today.
ENTRY
OF
Ti
RESTORATION'
on
lands
1914.
which
will
be
date
the
READ THE
Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladles'
subject to settlement and entry by any LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Advisory Dept., Chattanoosa,
Tenn.. for SttecitU
qualified person. The lands are as
Notice is hereby given that the lands h'fitmcthtis on your casa and
book. ' Home
The NE'i of Swy. the WJ of described belnw, embracing 20 acres. Treatment ior Women." sent In plain wrapper.
NU .'4 of SEy of SWy, the NWy of within the Manzano National Forest,
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING HERAL
SW'4 of SE.'j of SW;4, and so much New Mexico, will be subject to settle
of the S V). SWI4 as was not listed un- ment and entry under the provisions of
der List 3 1016, Sec. 35, T. 7 N., 14. 0 the homestead laws of the United
E , N. M. 1'. M., 70"0 acres, applica
States and the act of June II, 1906,
News of the World by Associated Press Leased Wire.
tion of Candido Sanchez, Tajique, New (34 Stat., 233), at the United States
CorreMexico,
A
Special
160
and othce at santa re. c
Mexico; List
tract' of
News of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona by
acres, within
unsurveyed, but what on October 15, 1914. Any settler who was
spondents.
'
Largest stock of finished
claiming
any
good
faith
will prohablv be, when surveyed, Sec. ac'uslly and in
Daily Stock Market Quotations, Including Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
work in New Mexico.
IS, T.
N., R. 5 E.. described by metes of said'lands for agricultural purposes
Hay and Grain.
and bounds, as follows: Beginning 8t pror to January 1, 1906, and has not
Designs and samples sent
corner No. I whence the intersection abandoned same, has a preference right
upon application.
FAIRN POLITICS; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.
of the New Mexico Principal Base line to make a homestead entry ior tne
lands
Said
occupied.
and the range line between ranges 5 lands actually
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
miles, extend-ini- ; were listed upon the applications of the
and 6 East bears S. 2
s
thence W. 40 chains; thence N. 40 persons mentioned helow, who have a
ALL THE NEWS THE DAY IT HAPPENS
Monument Co.
chains; thence E. 40 chains; thence S. nrifrenee riirht subiect to the Drior
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
411 chains, to the
place of beginning, right of any such settler, provided Buch
215 E. Central
application of Mariano Perca, care of settler or applicant is qualified tn make
ALL THE NEWS THE WAY IT HAPPENS
Donaciano Aragón, Mountainair, New homestead entry ana me prereren-A tract of liiO right is exercised prior to October 5,
Mexico; List.
acres, within unsurveyed,
but what 1014. on which date the lands will be
Favorable train service places the REGULAR EDITION of the
will probably be. when surveyed. Sees. subject to settlement and entry by any
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
parts
most
of the state ahead of
qualified person. The lands are as fol- Albuquerque Evening Herald in
13 and '24, T. 1 N., R. 6 E., described
,
every other dally paper.
ow. -- u, .
by metes arc bounds, as follows: Be- lows: ine r?4 ot
ginning at corner No. 1, whence the in- N.. R. 6 E.. N M. P. M., 80 acres, ap
tersection of the New Mexico Principal plication of Alfredo Chavez, Tajique,
w
and Saloon Feed and Grain
liase line and" the range line between Now Mexico; List aus. ine
ranges E and 6 East bears S. 8.Vf miles; of NW'.,, the S of NWii, the NEy
THE EVENING HERALD
extending thence W. 40 chains; thence of SW'M. Sec. m, T. 1 N , R. 6 E , IttO Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
N. 40 chains;
thence E. 40 chains; acres, application of Is dro Sandoval,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
thence S. 40 chains to comer No. 1. the A buaueroue. new Mexico; usid-oziat the postoffice.
(
place of beginning, application of An- The NW'i, of NE'4", Sec. 30, T. 6 N.,
dres Perea, care of Donaciano Aragón, R. 6 K., 40 acres, application 01 a. a.
Raised
Home
Seed
Sandoval, Torreón, New Mexico, List
Mountainair. New Mexico; List
Year
SO
Month
OATS and BEANS
Augusts, 1914, C. M. Bruce.
Augubt 5. 1914, CM. Bruce, Assistant
OfAssistant Commissioner of the General
Commissioner of the General Land
NEW MEXICO
CtilLIU,

School Supplies
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Ü. S. Land

Annual

Thirty-Fourt- h

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR

HLBUQUERRUE

015247-0159B-

boy
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1914.
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$20,000 in Purses. Prizes and Premiums
to be contested for

1

Estancia Drug Company

A Grand Exhibit

Estancia

i

'

i

I

old-tim-

-

!

s
is'
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Shoe and Harness
Repairing

s

of

New Mexico Resources
Special Excursion Rates on Railroads.

Foster-Milbur- n

.

Horticultral and Live Stock

Agricultural.

For further information or Premium List, write,

THOMAS F. BINKERT,

albuquerque,

Sec'y to Commision,

fr5nrpx-iTT-

IV.

M.

ttauP

n

CLEAN

FRESH

3hmiet
Combination Pneumatic Sweeper

.

.

'T'HÍS

DUNTLEY Sweeper

,';

.....

and at the same time picks up
cleans without raising Must,
. ..
.
T .
UINE.
pins. lint, ravelmes. etc.-iits ease
It reaches
makes sweeping a simple task 'quickly finished.
even
difficult places, and eliminates the necessity
t
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.
The Great Labor Saver ' of the Hom- e- Every home, large or
small, can enjoy relief from Broom drudgery ana proiecuon rrom
tne danger of Hying dust. '
Duntley Is the Pioneer of Pneumatic Sweepers

nn,r t.,a,i
urtKftiiuiv,

Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar- triirp
Í
:
lAnnA
...I...
I
1,
nuiccu. in
uuynig a vaiuuiu icauc, ....j nnl b- trial in your home at our expense.'
the "Duntley
Write today tor full particulars

i

DUNTLEY PNEUMftTlG

GOMPW

6501 State

SWEEPER.

St.,

Chicago

Protection Our
Fundamental Principle
Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stanch-nes- s
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposita
and the character of every man who is officially connected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
who has studied carefully our financial statements and
watched us build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our
customers through sincere and helpful service

CASH

RESERVES

in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficient speed to double our patrons' financial
Eternal vigilance
protection in combatting any crisis.
d
investments of our fund3.
precludes any save
We know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
banker we are conscious of our broadening field and
alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
how much aid it will give the customer and how much
strength it will add to the bank.
gilt-edge-

LET US SERVE YOU

Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the
depositor, not too large to lend counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less Important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list of customers.
We
Every Transaction Here Held in Confidence.
don't want to miss an opportunity to pleasef if

per-on- s

tí

s

fol-lo-

Eob--

it

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

If You Will Cbme With
We Favor Our Depositors.
Us We Will Favor You.

Good Service is What Counts.
.

MONUMENTS

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable

4

Jones-Bower-

e

1

oc-íj-

Cents per

$5.00 per

fice.

Land Office.

1

General Merchandise

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Land
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
Office

Estancia, New Mexico
iOIQ

gr"'1'

0

J

